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dres Arretche, the Board approvof the county and connecting
ed said affidavit and orders the
with the
roads at
TALK ABOUT
Clerk to issue the License for
the border.
It is hoped to be
Retail Liquor Dealer in favor of
ab!e to do this with the means at
Acción fue deferida por causa en los siguientes reclamos, como said A. Arretche.
hand this year but its accomplishsigue á saber:
In the matter of the road pement requires all the aid and enNo. de
tition made by Isaac Fuller et al,
couragement from the people that
Cantidad praying the establishment of a
Servicios, etc,
Reclamos Nombre
Torrance county has the best the board can get. Those who
$ 5.00 road 6 miles north of Mountain-air- ,
Fumigación
310 J I Kelly
natural
roads and the best physi- work their tax must work hon5.00
Abasto de oficina
323 Eugenio Sanchez
the Board after considering cal conditions for building roads estly and render as good service
8.00 the same appoints Jose de Jesus
Cuarentena, etc.
333 ChasDOttosen
of any county in New Mexico, as if they were being paid cash
El cuerpo pasa la resolución que tendrá que aparecer en la ulti- Romero, Teodoro Candelaria and and it is well that these condi- wages, and those who pay cash
ma parte de las minutas.
Ross Garcia as viewers
of the tions prevail, for of all the coun- mu3t do so freely and help build
El cuerpo se prorroga hasta el miércoles á las 9 de la mañana. aforesaid road.
ties, its resources available are up a sentiment that will make a
Miércoles, Julio a las 9 de la Mañana.
In the matter of the road peti the least. Road building is also taxpayer willing to do his part
El cuerpo se reunió conforme su prorroga contodos los miem- tion of H. F. Mather et al. the handicapped by reason of the wilhout protest. With a public
bros presentes y oficiales presentes como ayer, exepto el comisiona- Board demands that the petition- fact that there are no legally es sentiment like this the work of
do Valencia quien habia sido excusado por medio de moción devida- - ers give bond in the sum of $50, tablished roads, by
action of the the board will be not only much
mente pasada, excusándolo de mas atendencia durante la presente conditioned as required by law, county road officers, in the coun more agreeable but a great deal
sesión. "
therefore the action upon said ty, the only legally established more effective.
in
El cuerpo difirió acción por causa en los siguiente reclamos, á petition is deferred until such roads at this time being the rural this as in most things, is an essaber:
time as the petitioners have filed msil routes and road3 ten years sential element and costs nothing
$8.00 the required bond with the Clerk
Cuarentena, etc.
337 Chas D Ottosen
to secure.
old after private ownership.
8.00 of this Board.
338
When the county road board John W. Corbett, secretary-treasur22.20
Frezadas y Lamparas
361 F R Holloway
The Board now adjourns until was appointed last winter, the
of the board, has been
Por fumigar la casa de H I
364 V S Cheyney
one o'clock P. M.
members faced practically an selected to take active manage5 00
Lutz
Afternoon Session.
empty treasury and a rather an ment of the work in the field and
Los siguientes reclamos fueron rechazados por causa:
The Board met as per adjourn tagonistic
public
sentiment in connection with H. B. Haw2.00 ment with all of its members and
Juez de elección 1911
307 J A Brittain
against the payment of the road kins, county surveyor, has been
6.00 offieersjpresent.
Interprete
312 Fred Chavez
tax, a very natural condition of busy the last few weeks select5.29
Propinas de Condestable
316 Sebero Pena
Comes now Manuel Salas, the the public mind resulting from ing and platting the best and
Sec. de elección Nov. 5, 1913 2.00 successful bidder in the proposed
319 John Gloss
the heretofore somewhat indiff most feasible routes and in getPropinas Juez de Paz
5.10 work about the Court
322 Eugenio Sanchez
House erent administration of the road ting the work started under the
Propinas como testigo
8.00 grounds, and submits his bond
327 APohl
laws and application of the road new regime in the different pre2.00 in the sum of $2360, as required
Juez de elección 1913
328 J S Farnett
tax, and altogether it was not a cincts. The other members of
Renta de casa de corte previo
by the Board.
345 Wm Gregg
very encouraging outlook from the board are J. L. Stubblefield,
451.00
a 1909
The Board suspends further the viewpoint of getting practi chairman and R. C. Dillon and
Los siguientes reclamos ya aprobados fueron deferidos para su action in the matter of the afore cal results. But fortunately,
the they are all enthusiastic good
pago:
said proposed work until advice members of this board were then, roads boosters. The following is
Propinas como Juez de Paz
32.25 is taken from the District Attor
326 Chas W Fisk
and are now, all practical, level a list of deputies in the different
Impreciones etc
91.26 ney.
356 Estancia News-Heral- d
headed business men, big enough precincts: Tajique, Dallas GarEl cuerpo ahora se prorroga hasta la de la tarde.
The Board authorizes A. Sala to look out above and beyond any land; Torreón, Ross Garcia; Mansera pagada por todos y cada una zar, County Assessor, to appear question of politics, personalities zano, Jose Sanchez y Vigil;
Sesión de la Tarde.
El cuerpo se reunió conforme del las traducciones consistiendo before the Board of Equalization, or localitiy and to view the situa Punta, John Dte; Ciénega, J. A.
su prorroga con un quorum pre- de los prosedimientos de cada se- Santa Ee, N. M., in behalf of tion only from the standpoint of Cluff; Abo, John Dee; Mountain- sión del cuerpo, ya sea especial Tarrance County and in assist efficiency and practical results air, T. W. Uiadwick; Wiliard, t .
sente.
ance to the District Attorney, in and the indications now are that E. Sandusky; Estancia, J. R.
El cuerpo por estas resuelve á ó regular.
El Secretario esta instruido y the matters of the tax appeal Torrance county will make a fair Marsh; Moriarty, L. V. Hold-ridghacer las minutas de este cuerpo
Palma, E. C. Alderman:
traducir y publicarse en el idioma autorizado para comprender una cases.
start toward the actual building
The Board now adjourns sub of a system of good roads coveri- Duran, Robert Bourne; Encino,
Español, y que por tal obra, pro- persona competente para que hapiamente hecha el cuerpo convi- ga la arriba mencionada obra en ject to the call of the Chairman. ng- the main arteries of travel all C. B. Hambrick; Lucia, M. A.
Lorenzo Zamora,
ene a pagar la suma de $3. La la fcrma y manera ya demonstra- Approved:
over the ounty this year, in Maloney; Pinos Wells, Jacobo
.
Attest:
Chairman. spite of the adverse conditions Baca; Cedarvale, L.W. De Wolfe;
traducción tendrá que comensar-s- da.
Acasio Gallegos, County Clerk. under which the start has been Mcintosh, J. A. Brittain;Varney,
Se continuara en la emicion
con la sesión especial de Junio
16, 1913. La suma de tres pesos siguiente.
made.
The most encouraging John T. Kimmons; Jaramillo, A.
Attorneys, Have Your feature of the matter is that road R. Dressier.
Laws Up to Date.
work is now out of politics and
sus of Precinct No. 1 be ordered
An interesting case was before
The New Mexico laws are of politics out of road work. When
to be taken, in order that the
Judge Medler on Tuesday at
amount of license of retail liquor practically no use unless they are the people generally are cognicompletely annotated.
There zant of this fact conditions will Mountainair, in which Mr. Weitz
dealer be ascertained.
Wherefirm of
of the
Weitz &
compilabe better still.
upon the Board, being sufficient- has been no revision or
Bullington got a thirty days jail
tion
1897
laws
of
our
since
and
As
in
of
a
matter
convenience
ly advised in the premises, does
sentence for contempt of court.
hereby order that the census of positively will not be until 1917. handling the work the method of
Somewhat more than a year ago
undersigned
The
has
heretofore
deputies,
pre-appointing
using
i
Precinct No. 1 be taken, and
Estancia, New Mexico,
prepared
complete
a
full
and
list
cinct boundaries a3 the unit, was the firm of Weitz & Bullington
does hereby appoint Emilio Otero
August 7, 1913.
amendments, modifica- adopted, and the utmost care in procured a license and opened a
all
of
the
enumerator
for the aforesaid
The Board met in special sestions and repeals of the laws of the selection of deputies was saloon at Mountainair. Some
sion this day at 9 o'clock A. M., Precinct.
New Mexico, commencing with used, ability, integrity and en- time later an injunction was pro
Comes
now
the
matter
of
Zamora,
the
with Chairman Lorenzo
cured closing them up, which
the Compiled Laws of 1897,
and members Librado Valencia petition of J. D. Salas, R. S. Gar- through and including the Ses thusiasm in the work alone gov was afterward made perpetual,
loe old idea ot using both as to the firm and the buildand Juan C. Sanchez. Clerk Aca- cia & Co., for consideration in sion Laws of 1999, 1901, 1903, erning.
sio Gallegos, Sheriff Juliuá Mey- which petition the petitioners 1905, 1907 and 1909, and has now the road fund as a means to pay ing in which they were doing
er by his deputy Dee Robinson, pray that the census of Precinct ust completed a full and com political debts or reward persona) business. It will be remembered
No. 11 be taken for the purpose plete list of all amendments, friends was relegated and the
present
that they tried to get a refund
modifications and repeals of the
There being a quorum present of ascertaining as to the amount Session Laws of 1912 and 1913. new policy of straight business from the county for the unearned
Torrance county
the Board proceeded to business. of license which is to be paid on The entire work consists of over substituted.
great deal of portion of the license fee paid by
The minutes of the previous the business of retail liquor deal- two thousand annotations and may not build a
policy
this year them, which the commissioners
ncludes all available references road under this
session- were read, and upon mo- er. The Board being sufficiently
Later they
more
will
Reports,
build
Mexico
under declined to grant.
New
to
than
but
the
it
the
tion of Commissioner Sanchez advised in the premises, grants Pacific Reporter and the United
opened up with a drink called
lays
foundaany
and
the
other
it
the same were approved after said petition and appoints Cande- - States Supreme Court Reports.
Mead" and containing less than
ria Perea as enumerator for A great deal of time and labor tion for a dtgree of success ob- 2 per cent of alcohol, which un
amending that portion of the
way.
no
in
The
other
tainable
minutes which reads $365 so as said precinct, and instructs the has been spent on these annotait is said can be sold
county has bought two fine eight der the law
But here is
without a license.
to read $300, and in the matter Clerk to advise the said enume- tions and no attorney or other
arranged
person
having
graders
and
have
to
use
foot
occasion
where they overlooked a bet in
Salas rator to take the census of the
of the bond of Manuel
be with- with Virgil H. Campbell, who the restraining order, which has
laws,
afford
to
can
our
where it reads $1180, the same village of Pinos Wells separate out a set.
gasoline tractor, to the law bested by 2 per cent. It
owns a
to be amended so as to read to that of the entire precinct,
The work is printed on white operate them, and experiments restrains them from selling anyto
conconsider
the
paper,
radius
of
in
and
the
gummed
red
ink,
$2360.
containing any alcohol
are now being made to demon- thing
Upon motion of Commissioner village to be one mile south of veniently arranged for use.
whatever, and applies to the
way
most
feasible
to
PRICE:
the
strate
building as well as to the persons.
Valencia, Julian Salas was ap- Horculano Chavez's store, and
Set commencing with Compilmost roads for the least Hence, thirty days in jail for
pointed Justice of the Peace, and one mile north of the same store, ed Laws of New Mexico of 1897 make the
of court. Fred H. Ayers
f
mile east "and west down to and including laws of money and in such a way that contempt
Enriquez Guitierres was appoint- and
the work now done will not be appeared as special counsel for
place.
00.
1909.
same
of
Precinct
the
$5
both
of
Constable,
ed
the state, and Ralph Eaaley for
Additionalannotations for laws lost but will be the beginning of the defense.
In the matter of the liquor liNo. 12 in and for Torrance Coun1912
when
roads
50.
1913.
and
$2
there
elaborate
of
more
cense application and the affidaty.
Complete set, $7.50.
are funds to build them. It is Receiver"8'&ale of the Hughes
Comes now Juan Chavez y Ga- - vit, stating that there are one
Address: Frank J. Lavan, the intention of the board to Mercantile Co. stocks at Estanvaldon and submits a petition to hundred inhabitants within the Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. work out first a system of roads cia and Moriarty will begin Satconnecting the different towns urday, Aug. 16th.
adv
adv
the Board praying that the cen townsite of Encino made by An- - M.
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Liltft." last ThUrsditv t Vi
t surprise Annie B Kuykn-i.i- l
i' iliday
14
. ii I i i her
A nice nine was had with gainee
ind music till the stroke of 12
when all hied themselves hume,
wishing h.-- many returns of ihat
happy occtio;t. TIkmh piesem
were Mr. and Mrs. Douglass,
Mr. and Mrs. Kutchin. Mr. and
Mrs. li. F. Clark. Mrs. Awiev
tínlin, B uc", Willie, L'icy fni
Kj

Special Correspondence.

F. and J. A. Cobb are en
j'yinjr a visit vith their sister,
Mrs Anns Rridon. of Bntlf-r- ,
M.) , and their hroiher, D ley
Cobb, of Kansas City. Mo.
G

E. L. Moulton of Corona, spent
Saturday and Sunday in Lucia.

ifr and Mrs.
fl'. i, 'Msr.' -t
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Amarillo, announcing Mi deatl.
Worth on Juof his baby at
ly 31st. Mr. Willi ims was hur
rying to Fort Woth.
G. W, Sp.ak-- seni. in ai fríe
specimen of seven li jad d w tea'
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SOCIETY

The Baptist Aid Society met with
Mis. Evans with ihirteen present
A
and worked on two quilts.
iT'Kid
tinv: was enjoye! after
" hieh cake and ice cream were
vrv-.
The Aid will not meet
hi week o ' inir tn the AssociaThe next reg-nijtion mpti!i'.
'
will be
the

tii inlvievv Th'i'sd"y

ln'kini' rf'Pr
U'l shn
- Vlildred Cía k,
r
f L'.dia N
P .
il im o'' tv
áhnrt aid ii
8. r,
really boneiii ( d.
tures wer
and Ona Chandler. Myrtle
Eve Peistr, Emmie Ei.- .!. R. Whi- Mr
srd Mrs W.
Il you ant goods hi low cost
p pf l retir. Sur d ty to Moun- - hn, Shirley Alilboutn, H'tnlo"
.
ee
Meto.intiie
Hu. h'-Mr.
Soii
Merriñeld,
hurle
h.
qiniir vhi"-'- ! pv
the
Madv
iai
or
iy.
inConven and Mrs. Kutclnii rut nished
Sunday Si-was
strumental
m.i.MC
which
ei
thin.
jnyid by all- Refreshments weie
RESOLUTIONS
f K't--- e
Mrs. Ethl Mu' barí
served at 11 u clock.
Id ilio, a'riv d Mopriay for a'- ax
Mr. Mathews who uei.t to
ffiidet) vlsii with Mr. aid Mrs
Resolutions passed by the ty c
California to Hunt woik returned
J W. II ibbir l and family.
ond Torrance County sunilay
rays
Sunday
he
last
n.ght
mid
Mc. anrl Mrs. C. E. Hale and
School Convention.
ent harder t;mi' there thn lure
Mrs. Fisher an I children
annual
Whi res. The
stay
b
r
our
iy
clai.n.
it.
)
to Be'en Saturday ft- rimn And
Sunday
School
County
Torra'icv
A very rn rain fell t this
retire d tbi- ?am vvi-j- r.
Convention held in Chautauqua
place aiiü aid. more to the nonh
Park Mountainair, August Jl
Falcona Brown returned r m
We nope it
west ihrl MoiiiUy.
and 12, fhuwed by the number of
Willard Saturday.
Will help the gi'ifcd and the beans
del"(rates present, the earnest
A. R. W'i's-iwent
that art ol mu g.
ness and ernhusiam manifested
with
h
to Kansas, for a visi:
YV
S. Bu. kner ntttd family are by those present and the enci-ubrother.
attending ihe Sunday school con aeitig reports of the. various
Mayor and M
of Al vention at Mountainair this week schools throughout our county
buquerque Aere in this v'cini
Mh Etta .Yleaiiiir, .VI -. Vl gie that the Sunday School move
Saturday.
Buckoid Mis. Pearl Klch.iids mer.t in Torrance County is pro
left Inst Saturday to utend the gressing, and
Whereas. The splendid and
Norm d at Moui.tainair.
EÍSTVIEW
uplifting ideas, suggestions and
Mr. and Mrs Rex Meador
encouragment received can only
moved to Estancia last week
be brought to the large body of
Correflpondenre.
where Mr. Meador has a position Sundiy School people of our
J ií Pureed and wife enter during the summer.
county by those present at the
tained fifty of thpir neighbors at
and convention, therefore be it
Miss Caroline DeHart
dinner and a dance in honor of
Resolved, That we urge upon
the christening of their l;ttle Myrtle Chandler took dinner wi h
Martha Lewis Buckner last Sun the delegates present to make a
daughter. Lily.
day.
full and complete report to thei
Nestor Candelaria and wife of
respective schools and carry back
Young
Ben
making
ar
is
Mrs.
in
Manzmo were
Eastview the
the many truths presented, the
rangements
Wo
to
the
attend
7th, sctinpr as godparents at the
importance
of the conventions in
man's Federation at Mountainair
Purcella christening.
next week, also to visit relatives the work and the benefits derived
Mrs Mosely has been having at that place.
therefrom. Be it further
roasting ears at her house and
Resolved,
That we recom
soon will have watermelons; and
mend to the schoo's of Torrance
most of our orchards have ripe
County that wherever practicVALLEYJIEW,
apples now, so you see we don't
able the graded lestons be in tro
have to live on mountain scenery Special Correspondence.
duced, begining in the element
up here.
Mr. Wbeatou and fauiilj ary department, and that more
Theodore Lara ma is home af- spent Sunday at Air. Alsup's. classes be organized under the
International Sunday School As
ter several months sheep herdD. L) Sroitb was a Inisii-esBe it fur
sociation movement.
ing on the plains.
visitor in Estancia Tuesday,
ther
Alois Kayser is somewhat of a
Mr McHan and daughter
That we extend
Resolved,
walker. He took a little seven
spent
Wendesnay ar Mr. our sincere thanks to an wno
mile walk to Abo and back last
participated in the program and
Tuesday, just to keep in practice Alsup'ji.
especially to Mrs. A. Underwood
Mr. liennett of
Moiiarty
Mrs. George Torrence
and
of Pasadena, California, for the
daughter are attending institute was at Mr. VIcHan'h Thursday helpful suggestions and the
at Mountainair and taking in the Mr. Pickens passed thiougl; splendid manner in which she
Chautauqua after institute hours the district Thursday,
conducted the model Sunday
School. Be it further
Mrs. L- J. Kayser was our del
Resolved, That we extend to
egate to the Sunday school
Get your bhare of thp Hughes
good people of Mountainair
the
at Mountainair.
Mercantile Co. goods, selling be- and the Chautauq la management
I
adv
iw wholesale cost.
a most hearty assurance of our
Silverton
appreciation for the hospitality
and the glad hand of Christian
MORIARTY
Special Correspondence.
fellowship extended to the Sun
day School workers of Torrance
L. W. Jackson and W. A John
From the Moriarty Messenger.
County.
son from east of the railroad, atMrs. Flora O'Bannon and chil
Harry J. Fincke, Chairman,
tended Sunday school at this
place on Sunday last and took dren, of Albuquerque, are visitMrs. W. F. Peel
Agnes Trapp,
dinner with W. S. Buckner and ing at the Seaman home.
Committee.
family.
Mrs. C A. Smith and Mrs. H
reelected and are
up at the San as Officers were
H.
are
Hubbard
t:
follows: W. M. McCoy,
Jesse Hubbard and Will Nortaking a holiday and en
Harry J. Fincke. vice presi
man started for Albuquerque Pedro
dent; Marshall Orme, secietary
last Sunday taking several cows joying themselves.
Mrs. Garnett, treasurer.
A baby girl was born to Mr. and
across to the dairy there-Mr- .
on
Mon
and Mrs. Nicolas Garcia
Church Services.
and Mrs. Irwin of Moriar-t- day, August 4th.
Both mother
will be services at the
There
vicinity
in
were
on Mon and baby are doing well.
this
Catholic church next Sunday
day last trying to buy stock
Albert James, Relia Valentine night. Services will commence
cat'le, but I guess they found
Arthur Doeling took in the at 7:30. Everybody welcome.
and
nothing for sale, as most of the
Hereafter there will be prayer
cows here are milkers and will Indian dances west of Albuquer- meeting
services at the Baptist
que
week.
this
sell at a higher price.
church on Wednesday evenings.
The San Pedro mines have All are cordially invited to come.
Ben Young had three
nice practically
The Catholic Sunday School
shut down for about
calves for sale, but the buyers sixty days
for repairs. One shaft now meets every Sunday mornfailed to see him.
will be re timbered, more water. ing at 10:15.
Prayer meeting at the M. E.
Ligon,
Henry
who has secured and the smelter
Mrs.
church every Thursday evening
been quite ill, is able to sit up.
rain or shine.
h-
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mp-ran-
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following the fourth
The meetings at the
will continue,
aid mission study
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Scientific Jimericam
weemr.
tiMiiHomoIr
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lllnetretea

MUNN&Co.3818"""''
Briici ornee.
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New York

BU WMblomon.

D.
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ESTANCIA SAVINGS BANK

--

C. J. Amble.
Willie Elgin. President.
Ed. W. R tberson, Cashier.

Vice-Preside-

We believe business goes where it i in
vited and abides where it is well t rea led.
We solicit your account.

tt

-

I!f!.).-

ANNUAL

THIRTY-THIR- D

Wed-v-sd-

New Mexico

!

s

State Fair!

r-

Albuquerque, N. M.f
October

and 11

6-7-8--

Each department ovet flowing
with

splendid

attractiims.

Address all communications to

FRANK A STORTZ, Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
4

a

irlUflKi I
Expert Soapmaker
Y.

J
$
J

JT.

Willard, N. M.

befóte criuiint; fo New Mexico
Nioe years experiei-cManufaiturerof Cactus and Snap Kont Toilet Soups: Tar,
Corn Meal, Lavender, Cussu Lavender and Wintergreeu.
"Not much for looks but, grent, for uliiit.y " Six cakes for
25c delivered free to any part of New Mexico by parcels
post. Let us be sensible and keep r'ir money in New l xico
instead of sendingU avvayto make other states prosperous $

TORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Willard, New Mexico
W.B. Hun.phricp, Jr Cashier
H.B. Jones, Fres , A.B.McDunald.VicePres
Your business is neither too small nor too large for us to handle
We invite compariEon with other banks.
satisfactorily.

J. W. WHGNER,
and Repair

Shop

Blacksmith

All kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly

done. Charges reasonable.

pres-iden-

y

11.

-

oc
0

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO

II

Neal Jenson

0

U. S. Commissioner
Land Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowledged.
Residences and .
Farms for Rent.

(I

Estancia, New Mexico

cJ

ESTANCIA

NEWS-HERAL-

Notas de' Colorado.

ECONOMY

Jacob Swetzer, setenta y siete años
de edad, residente de Colorado desda

NOTICIAS DE LA

el año 1860, murió en Georgetown,
que exceda
1.a cosecha de grano

ULTIMA SEMANA

NOTICIAS DEL

USE

OF

TRAYS

Having 8everal, Each for Its Special
8ervice, Means Also the Saving
of Much Work.

SUROESTE

más de lo que se baya visto en la his
toria de Colorado, será poción para

IN

trays throughout the house would result In a dis191.1.
Newspaper
News
Service.
Western
Union
saving
tinct
of
work
once
adopted.
if
Western
Union News Service.
Los medicos son fncapazes de expli
Large trays should be provided for
Notas de Nuevo Mexico.
Del Oeste.
car por que la fiebre tifodia ha ven!
clearing the table and putting away
Un club de señoras ha sido organiDiez de las polizontas en Chicago fu do á desarrollarse un mes mas tem
the dishes, for holding jelly glasses
zado en Moriarty.
eron juramentados por el secretario do prano de lo generalmente este año.
or preserve jars
be filled, and for
primera quemazón en Kenna en carrying furniture to polish,
la policia Edward Conimlngs.
Tresmil hombres serán empleados
Ja
floor wax,
zírco
años
una
derrumbó
tienda.
para
el
en
depot
Union
dar; asistencia
El Coronel J. L. Morphia, anteriorglass and metal polishers and cleanespera
gente
que
se
la
a
de
multitud
Rosewell
mando
mente senador por el estado de Misde
ing brushes to the scene of
Una lecherló
sissippi, murió en su residencia en á la reunion de los Knight Templars, 10,000 libras de mantequilla en un solo
activity; smaller ones for
en Denver.
holding an assortment of bottles and
snvio.
Cleveland, Okla.
años
Jars
on
litigación
trayDespués
the
tres
dressing table, for sponges,
de
de
especiales
han
estado
Trenes
Cienes de rancheros
entraron los
soap, boric acid solution, cotton, etc.,
10,000 acres de tierra en el condado de la compañía ferrocarrilera del Santa endo los melones de afuera de la piafor the baby's bath, and for odds and
Hamilton, Kansas, abiertos por el go- Fé, ha ganado sus reclamos de reduc- la de Rosewell.
ends, such as screws, nuts, bolts, etc.,
bierno y dándoseles los reclamos que ción de tasación enconcontra del conEl suroeste de Nuevo Mexico emwhich aro occasionally
dado de El Paso.
found about
ellos pedían.
barcó el valor de cerca de un millón
the house and are apt to be thrown
El primer énvio de riles de las fa- ie pesos en resés este año.
MU hijos e hijas de Colorado, graaway
unless
some
receptacle
be at
para
la
ciosamente todas juntas coma las pa- bricas de acero de El Pueblo
El condado de San Juan trabajó y hand In which to put them. It
is not
lomas, se reunieron para la transac- extensión de la linea de Craig a concluyó el trabajo de los caminos the actual money
value of these trl-- "
ción de asuntos de su "picnic" anual Steamboat en la line de Moffat há si- cerca de Farmington el Viernes pa- fies which
makes It'advlsable to save
que tendrá lugar en Sycamore, en Los da recivido en Steamboat.
jado.
them, but the trouble of replacing
Angeles.
Se cree que la casa Stratton se
Se ha tenido una cosecha de muy them when needed. And lastly, don't
en Actubre de seguro. Octubre buen tamaño de durazno en San Juan forget the tray
F. W. Stelnfor, vendedor de cafe por
for soiled spoons, egg
una casa, fué apuñaleado por E. O. 1, en toda probabilidad, es la (echa este año, y .seguido se están haciendo beater, pastry brush, etc., to stand at
Allensworth, de Hutchinson, Kan., por oficialmente para la apertura formal envíos.
one side of the baking table.
resultado de una disputa de 40 centa- de la casa de "Myron Stratton Home"
Frank A. Hill de Albuquerque ba sivos. Steinford se cree murlrá. Allens- para los pobres.
CABBAGE WITH FORCE MEAT
do nombrado como miembro de la poI
worth ha sido aprehendido.
Cuatro millones de pescados "fry y licía montada por el gobernador McQue un periódico tiene el derecho de rainbow" y 3,500,000 de la variedad na- Donald.
Excellent for Noon cr Evening Dinner
rehusar de anunciar cuando crea el tiva del estado serán puestos en las
and Well Wirth Time Needed in
De tres á cinco furgónes de alfalfa
por
la
comisión
del
estado
corrientes
mismo injustificable, aun que sea
Its Preparation.
se han estado embarcando al dia desbajo un contracto anual, es el de caza y pezca shin. La distribu- de que se comenzó la corta en Fort
Ingredients
resultado de una dlslcjn hecha por la ción sera hecha de siete lugares.
One' medium
'
sized
Sumner.
x
corte, de distrito en St. Paul.
head of new
one pound of
r
El presidente nombró Tilomas
Fort Sumner tendrá una cosecha chopped beef; cabbage;
two tablespoonfuls of
James Horan, del condado de Gruncomo superintendente del Mint tan abundante de melones que propone
chopped onion; one tablespoonful of
dy, 111., celebró su cumpleaños de
de Denver succesor de Frank M.
a todo el estado á su Dia de beef drippings
or butter; salt and pepaños en reunion de su familia. Downer. Frank E. Wheeler fue nom- invitar
Melones,-edia 10 de Septiembre.
per to taste.
Aunque se ha sentido algo débil desdo brado ensayista en remplazo de Araños
niño
de
doce
el
More,
Charles
Method
a loose leafed cabSelect
que cumplió cien años, no obstante su thur R. Hodgson. Downer y Hodgson
edad del el Sr. y la Sra. E. L. More, bage and cut off stalk, without separatcondición no ha cambiado mucho des- han estado en las posiciones desde le
se disparó una arma en la cara mien-'raing leaves. Wash well. Prepare force
de ese tiempo acá.
Septiembre 30, 1904.
se ensayaba con ella en el Raton. meat by cooking it with onions in fat
Cincuentiaj8eis mil setecientos
El misterio concerniente a la
browned,
El presidente ha nombrado á Paz until slightly
but not
se requieren para el alzamidel hombre hallado ahogado
como registrado de la of- quite done. Season rather highly with
ento de grano en Minesota, los de Da- en el rio Grand cerca de Glenwood Valverde
y Thomas E. Owen, salt and pepper, then begin to fold
terrenos,
de
icia
kota, Kansas, Nebraska, y Montana, Springs hallado unos dias pasados, se
públicos en back the outer leaves of cabbage, disde dineros
recivldor
según reportes compilados por lineas cree que se ha descubierto su indenti
tribute the meat between the inner
Clayton.
ferrocarrileras que atraviezan esos es- ficaclón por una declaración hecha por
leaves. Fold the outer leaves together
La tercer corrillera de Hagerman
tados tomados por reportes de agentes la señora Bertha De Wolfe, manicurls-tdel departamento de soldados del In- to form a perfect head again, tie a
en cada punto de sus lineas.
clean cloth over and plunge into kettle
de Denver, cuya fotografía fué haMexico,
Militar de Nue-vstituto
Se creé
llada en el cuerpo muerto.
que se comenzó este verano, esta of slightly salted boiling water. Simmer about one hour o until tender.
que es George Le Roy, solicitador de
Del Extranjero.
cuasi concluido.
When serving take frord cloth and set
Cipriano Castro, anteriormente dic- una casa dé retratos de Chicago.
En una pelea marcada como la 'más on platter, pour a little melted buttador, de Venenzuela, ha planeado su
Frank R. Saunders, ásesino confe- furiosa a lo lleno de los diez "rounds," ter over, season with a
little salt and
presente invasion de ese pais mientras sado de Stephen Wood cerca de Natu- - Benny Chavez de Trinidad tuvo la
pepper and cut into sections from top
permanecía en Dresden hace algunos rita, fué confinado a la Corte de DlstriJ
sobre su adversario Battling to bottom at the table. This Is good
meses.
to en Otoño en su causa preliminor.
Chico de Los Angeles.
served with mashed potatoes.
Que el gobierno Japonés por medio No se le permitió fianza. Tres testi
Chas. Rouse de Palomas Springs reAngus
gos
por
el
estado
Mexico,
a
testificaron,
embajador
nuevo
su
de
i
Beanpot Stew.
porta un excitamiento tremendo allí
ofrecido el soporte de dieziocho bu- Stocks y su esposa, la madre de Ste sobre el descubrimiento de unas minad
A choice dish of meat Is prepared
ques d.e guerra a Mexico en caso de phen Wood, y Alguacil M. A. Callaway, de
tinta locadas cerca dé Salt Springs, of the cheapest cuts of meat. Legs
evento de guerra con el "enemigo co- repitieron todo el contenido en la con- unas millas cerca de Palomas Springs. and neck pieces may be used. Beef,
mún," es la historia hecha á gentes fesión de Saunders. La Joven esposa
Una acta a sido protocolada en la fresh pork, lamb and veal may be
del departamento de justicia por un de SáXinders estaba á su lado durante
up In
Corte
Federal por el Juez W. H. Popo used together. Get them tut
espía
preliminar.
su
quien
causa
es
mexicano de Chihuahua
"so, then
de Santa Fé condenando en el pueblo lengths of three inches or
de los constitucionalistas en las
Actuando sobre la información del Indio de Zla, un pedazo de terreno que with a sharp trimming knife trim off
fuerzas federales.
Auditor de Stndo Roady Kenehan, el el gobierno propone levantar una casa fat and outside rinds. Place in
beanpot (which must be very
El Presidente Huerta ha afirmando Juez Black pusó un ácto interlocutorio para una escuela mederna.
clean) with a few cut-upotatoes and
su declaración de su póliza de "hands para privar al tesorero de condado
O'Callaghan,
de
la
secretarlo
John
a carrot or two, one Bmall onion, one
off" en contestación á la pregunta de Bento Canon de págar las garantías
desde
League
America
do
Irish
United
slice of bacon, half teaspoon of pickque si que será su Actitud en caso de de $28,000 que todavía se deben por
su comienzo en 1901, murió en hos- ling spices, salt and pepper to taste,
ofrecimiento de mediación hecha por la construcción
de la puente de la pital en Boston después de una enferand one teaspoon of sugar. Fill with
los Estados Unidos por medio de John calle Main. El Auditor Kenehan ha
de dos días. Tenia cuarental-och- water one Inch from top, cover pot
Llnd, quien fué á la Ciudad de Mexico estado aquí investigando la causa por medad años
tiempo de su tight and do not uncover until ready
edad
al
de
como el representante personal del cerca de una semana, sobre la aplicato serve. Bake from four to eight
presidente Wilson para que sirva de ción de los comisionados de condado muerte.
de Ganaderos del hours, according to amount of heat;
La Asociación
informador a la embajada Americana. por la apropiación de $G,000.
organizada.
fué
Mexico
the slower the better. About five
Nuevo
de
este
"Yo he dicho y publicado abiertamenEl gobernador Amnions ha nombra- El objeto es reunir a todos los gana- pounds of meat as you buy it is needed
te," declaró el Presidente Huerta, "que
do por medio de anuncio varios hom- deros del este de Nuevo Mexico para for a
pot
no aceptare mediación ni entervención
que rindan sus servicios tem- transitar sobre el bienestar y protecde ninguna clasé, poique la dignidad bres ha
crecondado
nuevo
el
en
porariamente
Housekeeper's Hands.
ción de sus Intereses en toda manera
y honor nacional no convienen en el
de Alamosa como oficiales hasta posible.
Mutton tallow with a little sulphur
asunte. He declardo también que no ado
y los
que
las
elecciones
Is
tenidas
healjng and whitening. When
sean
added
Un accidente fatal ocurrió en las
tratare con los rebeldes, mucho menos
escojidos por el de dicho con- yardas de la Chino Copper Company the bard work of the day is done rub
lo hare si la Insinuación que yo llevo oficiales
temporariamente ne Santa Rita, Cuando T. J. McMan-nus- , well Into the skin. Keep a supply of
acabo se toma en una .violación de dado. Alamosa sera
la cabezera del condado, y se sabe
de edad, Indian meal near your soap dish. Evde cuarentiaicinco,-añonuestra so verán ía.
ery time you wash your hands rub
por cierto que después de la elección empleado como mandeador, fué
the meal thickly on them after
retendrá ese honor. Como oficiales
vldr.
que
dejo
sin
por
lo
un
tren
Ee General.
soaping.
del nuevo candado son Oscar Lord, al Instante.
,
La convención ánual de cada quince Mosca, juez de condado; A. E. Dettelz-weigGermarf Beef Stew.
La agrimensura del gobierno de
años de la Fraternal prder of Eagles
Alamosa, tesorero; M. H. Kilpat-rick- ,
Cut two pounds of lean beef in
(mince "townships" hecha al sur de
y registraAlamosa, escribano
fué tenida en Baltimore.
in dripping with one
brown
cubes,
Farmington, la cual una parte de ella,
Francis B. Sayre, quién so dice va dor; Alfred Erlandson, Alamosa, ase- habia sido acabada el año pasado y onion, add two cups warm water or
coronaAlamosa,
Hampton,
C.
W.
sor;
hour, add
contraer matrimonio con la señorita
por la falta de fondos, stock; simmer
peeled onions, cook
Jessie Woodrow Wilson, hija segunda rio; C. B. Sampson, Alamosa, agrimen- descontinuada
ha sido comenzada otra vez. La obra 12 small
24
olives.
Fifteen
stoned
add
del presidente Wilson, ha anunciado sor: Herman Emperius, Alamosa, H.
hour,
tomará uno ó dos agrimensores desde minutes before serving add
f
que él aceptará el lugar ofrecido á el L. Van Vecliten, La Jara, y John
para
fiesta
los
dias
de
hasta
ahora
Fort Garland, comisionados de
cup sultana raisins or stoned prunes.
como assistente del presidente Harry
'
su
tarea.
cumplir
condados.
A. Garfield del colegio de Williams.
Agosto 4 fué el aniversario dezímo
Seasoning.
Los cinco miembros de la legislatuNo podiendo8e mantener en el esFor seasoning soup or sauces use an
ra de West Virginia convictados de pinazo de un burro cuando bajando de la elección del Papa Pius X. polpepper as salt Usually
1903.
Se
congregación
de
much
as
eighth
la
cochechar en conección con la elec- una montaña cerca de una piedra bapor su aniver- a teaspoonful of salt to every quart of
ción de la última primavera en unir lanceada, la señorita Jane Coin, una el único reconocimiento
proportion. A teaspoonful
a ottyi senador de West Virginia, fue- de las señoritas de socMad de Bir- sario fueron oraciones especiales para liquid is theaEl aniversario de la of salt to quart of water, too, Is the
el pontífece.
ron sentenciados en Webster Springs. mingham, Ala., fué seriamente lastiboiling vegetables.
In
y
elecproportion
la
Papa
XIII.
Leo
muerto del
La señora John H. Hanan anunció mada en Colorado Springs. La joven
y coronamiento del Papa Plus X.
que no ha puesto ningún asunto sobre pegó con la cara en una piedrá cor- ción
NoSave Celery Leaves.
tándole la garganta y causándole una tendrán lugar juntos el día 15 de
ti reporte publicado que sus joyas dePut celery leaves in the oven to
viembre.
saparecidas, valuadas a 225,000 pesos, gran perdida de sangre.
dry. When perfectly dry, crush them
Después de haber indentificado dos
hallan sido puestas ó empeñadas por
Arreglos se han hecho por el comaninto a powder and put away in a tightque
lo ly sealed vessel. A bottle well stopped
la suma de $00,000.
dante C. A. Brooks de los G. A. R. de mexicanos como los hombres
Is excellent. This makes a fine SavorColorado y Wyoming para el viaje a balearon, y robaron el correo de lo
Washington.
Estados Unldldos, Charles I. Wagner, ing for soup and gravies.
Chattanooga, Tenn., para el encampa-mentconEl secretario Bryan ha anunciado la
Hachitá.
nacional anual. Hay '2,221 de un soldado cartaro de
sceptacion de la resignación de Henry los soldados viejos en la comandata-rí- fesó que el solo se habia baleado en
Baked Coffee Custards.
Lane Wilson como embajador á MexHeat throe cups of milk, add one
y el señor Brooks cree que todos el brazo y al mismo tiempo habiendo
cup of strong coffee, six tablespoons
ico.
los roas de los miembros, atenderán cometido el robo. Los mexicanos
f
su (alibi) ausencia al tiempo de sugar, four eggs well beaten and
Insanidad, entre las tropas Ameri- el encampamento.
Los G. A. R. estarecaíteaspoon vanilla. Pour into cups
lo sucedido y sospechas fueron
cans que siren en Las Filipinas no se rán en convención desde Septiembre
pan
boiling
water.
a
In
of
place
atorser
and
no
Wagner.
común
á 15 al 20. Precios especiales han sido das sobre
Hasta
loma por cierto y el creer
ese resultado ha sido desaprovado por obtenidos por viaje redondo a $40.65. mentado por oficiales militares y in- Bake slowly until a silver knife insertreportes del medico general de la ar- Los veteranos partirán de Denver el spectores de estafeta Wagner no se ed comes out clean. Serve cold.
mada.
Jueves en la mañana, Sept. 11, a las entregó culpable. Las autoridades da
Baked Pork Chops.
Esfuerzos se harún por el Senado pa- 10 de la mañana. El comandante correos han sido incapazes de saber
Take as many thick slices as are
El declaró
ra liberalizar los desiertos y otras en- Brooks rindió sus servicios en 20 ba- cuanto obtuvo Wagner.
militar, needed for the meal, place In a pan
tradas en terrenos públicos antes de tallas durante la guerra civil, siendo que nr. habiaquecorrespondencia
el quería era dinero. with a little water, lay a thin slice of
continuar con la presente sesión, por una de ellas en Gettysburg. Ha sido y todo lo
onion on each, season wlih sa't and
medio de pasaje de ley . introdusido residente de Colorado por arriba de La causa Re ventilará en Nuevo
pepper and bake till done.
año.
y
un
Sterling.
cuarenta
por el Senador

LATE

MARKET
QUOTATIONS

A more general use of

house-cleanin-

DENVER MARKETS.
Beef steers,
choice
Beef steers,
good
Beef steers,
choice
Beef steers,

s

a

trá-baj-

two-qua-

p

t

s

tram-pad-

o

three-fourth- s

Cattle.
corn fed, good to
corn fed, fair to
pulp fed, good to
pulp fed, fair to

good

7.608.25
7.007.68
7.507.85
7.007.50

Beef steers, hay fed cood to
choice
7.407.85
Beef steers, hay fed, fair to
7.00(57.40

good

Heifers, prime, pulp fed
7.308.P0
Cows and heifers, pulp fed,
good to choice
6.357.00
Cows and hellers, pulp fed,
6.75g6.35
fair to good
Cows and heifers, corn fed,
, . . .6.607.25
good to choice
Cows and lieifers, corn fed,
6.00(36.60
fair to good
4.60 5.75
Stock cows
7.00(8)9.50
Veal cows
5.506.35
Bulls
Stags
,
6.007.00
good
Feeders and stockers,
to choice
..7.007.65
Feeders and stockers, fair to
good

Feeders and stockers,
mon to fair

6.50

7.00

6.00

6.50

com-

Hogs.
Good

hogs

8.40S8.50

z

l

Nwi Service.

Western Newspaper Union

Sheep

6.507.10

Lambs
Ewes (shorn)
Yearlings (shorn)
Wethers

4.25

3.75

4.755.50
4.254.65

Hay.
(Prices Paid by Denver Jobbers F. O.
B. Track Denver.)
Colorado upland, per ton. 10.0012.00
Nebraska upland, per ton.l0.00)11.00
Second bottom,. Colorado
9.00
and Nebraska, per ton.. 8.50
Timothy, per ton
11.0013.00
7.008.00
Alfalfa, per ton
South Park, choice, per ton.13.00ig 14.00
San Luis Valley, per ton. .10.00iill.50
Gunnison Valley, per ton. .11.00-- 12.00
4.00
3.75
Straw, per ton
Grain.
Wheat, choice milling, 100 lbs
Rye, Colo., bulk 100 lbs.
Nebraska oats, sacked
CSorn chop, sacked
Corn, in sack
Bran, Colo., per 190 lbs
Standard

1.22
1.05
1.J

137
1.00

Flour.
Colorado, net

$2.20

Dressed Poultry.
20
Turkeys, fancy D. P
17
Turkeys, old toms
15
Turkeys, choice
15
Hens, large
12
Hens, small
17
Broilers, lb
16
Ducks
Geese
'
8
Roosters

22
18
17
16
13

20
18
13
i 9

Heus, large
..12
Hens, small
17
Broilers, lb
16
Springs
7
Roosters
10
Ducks
Turkeys, 8 lbs. or over ....16
9
Geese . .
r

-

13

10
18
17
a 8
12
17
10

Eggs.
Eggs, graded No 1 net F.
O. B. Denver
Eggs, graded No. 2 net F.
.09
O. B. Denver
3. 00 S 6.00
Eggs, case count
Butter.
Elgin
Creameries, ex. Colo., lb. .
Creameries, ex. East, lb.' ..
Creameries, 2d grade, lb...
25
Process
Packing stock

26H
29
29
26
26
22V4

one-ha-

one-hal-

dice-qu-

a

o

Fruit.
Apples, Colo., box
1.501.75
Bananas
2.004.00
Blackberries. Colo., crate. . .2.753.25
2.25g2.50
Currants, Colo., crate
3.50
Cantaloupes, Coio., crate....
Cherries, Colo
1.502.00
65(81.00
Peaches, Colo., box
1.50 1.75
Plums, Colo
2.25
Raspberries, Colo., crate....
Strawberries, Colo., crate . .S.504.00
Vegetables.
Cabbage, Colo., cwt
Tomatoes, Colo., H. H.

t

MISCELLANEOUS
St.

..

1.752.00

12ft

MARKETS.

Lead and Spelter.
Louis. Lead
Firm;

$4.40

4.45.

Spelter

Steady, $5.50.

a

one-hal-

,

Live Poultry.

Chicago Grain and Provision Prices.
Chicago. Wheat No. 2 red, new,
86V87c; No. 3 red, new, 85V486V4c;
No. 2 hard, new, 86tt87Hc; No. 3
hard, new, 86 87c; No. 1 Northern,
9H492c; No. 2 Northern, 9091c;
No. 3 Northern, 8890c; No. 2 spring,
9091c; No. 3 spring, 88 g 90c; No. 4
spring, 8087c; velvet chaff, 85 HQ)
91c; dnrum, 8490c.
Corn No. 2, 72,734s: No. 2
white, 73c; No. 2 yellow, 7373Hc;
No. 3. 72V472iC; No. 3 white, 73
No. 4.
73c: No. 3 yellow,
72724c; No. 4 white, 7272Hc; No.
72 He.
4 yellow, 72

7273c;

-

.

ESTANCIA

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF

it RATE IS SUSPENDED
INCREA8E
ALMOST
PROPOSED
DOUBLE FORMER PRICE.

NEWS-HERAL-

LIND TO DECIDE
MEXICO POLICY

CLARK

WANTS

ACTION

SENATOR DECLARES LIND IS ON
USELESS MISSION. '

CIPHER

POSTCARD

CLEVER

Simple In Construction, but Will Foil
All Efforts of Uninitiated to
Read the Message.

Postal cards would undoubtedly be
greater demand than they
Conditions' In are for purposes of correspondence
Wyoming Man Say
but for the fact that the message
Mexico Are Growing Worse and
In much

Western Ne wspaper Union News Service.
DATES POR COMINO EVENTS.

Aug.
Chautauqua .Meeting at
MuuntRlnnir.
Day at Fort
Sept. 10. Cantaloups
Sumner.
Thirty-fourtanh
2
September
.
nual fair at Farming-tonFlrBt annual San
September 17-county ratr at Aztec.
Juan 25
Sent.
PumDkin Pie Day at Maxwell
i. Northern New Mexico
Sept.
Fair at Raton.
Fifth annual Navajo
October
fair at ShlprocK.
state Fair at Albuquerque.
Oct
A woman's club has been organized

at Moriarlty.
The first fire in five years In Kenna
destroyed a drug store.
Special trains are being run out
of Roswell to haul tbe cantaloupes to

market.
San Juan county turned out and
worked tbe roads near Farmlngton
last Friday.
creamery
A Roswell
sent 10,000
pounds of butter to Kansas City in a

single shipment.
SoutbweBt New Mexico shipped
nearly one million dollars' worth of
range steers this year.
There Is a fair sized peach crop in
tbe San Juan this year, and shipments
are being made right along.
At Mountainair on August 21, one of
the choicest programs of the Moun
tainair Chautauqua sessions will be
held.
Frank A. Hill of Albuquerque has
been appointed a member of the
mounted police force by Governor Mc
Donald.
It Is reported the Bell Cattle Com
pany has sold 6,000 acres of their
holdings along L'te creek, in Union
county. "
Fort Sumner will have such an
abundance of melons it proposes to
invite the state to lta Melon Day,
September 10.
The president has nominated, Paz
valverda, register of tbe land ofrtce,
and Thomas E. Owen, receiver of pub
lic moneys at Clayton.
From three to five cars of alfalfa
have been shipped daily from Fort
Sumner since cutting began in ear-

nest.
About ten cars of apples of the Babbitt variety will be shipped from tbe
Roswell section of the Pecos valley
during the next ten days.
Charles Moore, the twelve-year-olson of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Moore, ac
cidentally shot himself In tbe face at
Raton while experimenting with a
gun.
The third wing of the Hagerman
barracks of the New Mexico Military
Institute buildings, work on which
was begun this summer, is about completed.
The returns are coming In telling
of bumper crops from various parts
of tbe state. The Lakewood section
hopes to output from forty to fifty
cars of tomatoes.
The federal grand Jury for the October term of court and the petit jury,
and the petit jury for the special term
of the court to be held at Albuquerque
commencing October 21, have been
drawn.
Chas. Rouse of Palomas Springs reports subdued excitement there over
the discovery and location of several
paint mines located near Salt Springs,
a few miles westward from Palomas
Springs.
Jerry Williams had a narrow escape
from being stung to death at Lake Arthur. While hauling hay from the
farm of R. L. Thompson, a swarm of
'bees settled on him and the horses,
fctinging them seriously.
Jerry had
forty stingers taken from nis face, and
was a sick man for the time being, but
soon was none the worse for bis ad-

venture.
A change in the office and registered agent of t'.e Karakule Sheep
Company has been filed with the
ForBtate corporation commission.
merly George F. Clancy of Las
Cruces, was tbe agent, but under the
amendment filed H. S. Bowman is
the agent of the company.
is now being
The oil machinery
hauled out to the oil fields hear Farmlngton and drilling operations will
commence about tbe middle of this
month. There were seven carloads of
the machinery, which comprised the
second largest shipment ever sent into
Karniington at one time, the largest
being the material for the waterworks.
San Juan county this year boasts
of three fairs, which is probably the
most held in any county of the state
this year. One of these fairs, the
one at Farmlngton, is the oldest one
In tbe state, this being the 34th annual event. The fair at Sblprock is
perhaps the only one of its kind in the
United States, and is one that many
people travel thousands of miles to see
each year. The fair at Aztec is the
first one nt that place to be incorporated, and was created by tbe new
state law.

Corporation
Commission
Prohibit
Santa Fé From Raising Rates in
Eastern New Mexico Pandlng
Investigation,

PRESIDENT TELLS SENATORS HE
WILL NOT RECOGNIZE THE
HUERTA GOVERNMENT.

Americans

Must Be Protected.

Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Newspaper Union News Service.
Santa Fé. A proposed increased
rate on ice from Texico, Clovis, RosW estera

well and Artesia and otber points in
that section to points in New Mexico
which the Santa Fé railroad had announced would go into effect on
August 1st, was suspended by the
state corporation commission pending
an investigation as to why the advance should be made and the suspension will remain In effect until
cause is shown by the railroad why
such an advance is necessary.
When the tariff was published several weeks ago by the Santa Fé, ice
manufacturers in the Pecos valloy
took the matter up with the corpora
tion commission They pointed out that
the rate In some cases was almost
double the rate now being paid, and
contracts
that they had extensive
which they would have to fill at a loss
were the new rates allowed to become effective. Since tbese rates
were entirely within the state the
"
commission
had jurisdiction,
and
unwarseemed
since the increase
ranted, under the complaints made
by the Bhlppers it was unanimously
decided to suspend tbe ra' '8 until an
Investigation
Oí
could be held.
course if the road withdraws the rates
nothing more will develop, but if the
railroad wishes it a hearing will be
beld.

Carrier Shoots Himself.
After .Identifying two
Hachita.
Mexicans as the men who shot him
and rifled the United States mall,
Cbarles I Wagner, a soldier mall car
rier of Hachita, confessed that he shot
himself in the arm and then committed
the robbery. The Mexicans proved an
alibi and suspicion was fastened up
on Wagner. After a grilling by military officers and postoffice Inspectors
Wagner confessed. The postoffice au
thorities have not been able to ascer
tain how much Wagner obtained. He
declares there was no military correspondence, and that all that he was
after was money.' The. ease will be
tried In New Mexico.
Stockmen Meet and Organize.
The Eastern New
Tucumcarl.
was
Mexico Stockmen's Association
organized here. The object is to bring
Mexico
New
men
of
stock
tbe
Eastern
closer together to promote their gen
eral welfare and to protect their interests In every possible way. The
H,
following officers were elected:
B. Jones,
president; W. A. Dodson,
vice president; Hugh Swift, treasurer;
secretary; executive
D. J. Finegan
committee, J. A. Street, Tucumcarl;
I. J. Briscoe, Dodson, W. N. Elkins, Al-- k.
len; T. C. Collins, Obar; N. V. Galle
gos, Isidor.
McMannus Cut to Pices By Train.
Silver City. A fatal accident oc
curred on the tracks of the Chino Copper Company at Santa Rita, when T.
cm- aged fosty-five- ,
J. McMannus,
ployed as a brakeman, was run over
by a train loaded witb earth and al
most Instantly killed. His body waB
practically severed while his legs
were cut off below and above the
- .
knees.

ENVOY

IN MEXICO

CITY

AMBASSADOR WILL URGE
8UCESSOR TO KEEP
PLEDGE.
Western Newspaper L'nlon News Service.

Washington.
Two hours of confer
ence Saturday night between President
Wilson, Secretary Bryan and the Senate foreign
relations committee
brought about no change In the attitude of .the administration toward
Mexico, but upon John Llnd's report
will depend future action.
The president tcok the senators into his confidence far enough to outline the following;
That John Llnd, his special envoy to
Mexico City, does not bear any solution of the present situation, but goes
to continue this Government's efforts
to
Provisional
induce
President
Huerta to redeem his promises for
free and constitutional elections.
That under no circumstances does
the administration propose to recognize the Huerta government.
That Mr. Lind has gone to Mexico
City to be the "eyes and ears" of the
Washington
administration on the
ground, and to explain the attitude ol
this government when he has fully
familiarized himself with the situation.
That by withdrawing Ambassadoi
Wilson and sending Mr. Lind the presi
dent planned to have a man on the
ground who was, In sympathy with
the administration here, and was in
no senso a factor. In the situation in
Mexico City.
These policies and suggestions ol
the president and Secretary Bryan
came out in general discussion.
It
was made clear that tbe purpose ol
the conference was to establish more
frank and intimate relations between
the Senate and the administration in
tbe development
of the Mexican
policy and m the furtherance of this
idea the president talked freely and
answered many pointed questions.
While the president disclosed no
definite plan for the pacification ol
Mexico, tbe implication remained that
upon Llnd's reports would depend to
large extent tbe future policy of this
country.
There was practically no talk of
lifting the embargo oh the Importa
tion of arms into Mexico, which some
members of the committee
believe
would put a speedy end to the diffi
culties.
Tne meeting was entirely friendly.
The president did most of tbe talking
and Secretary Bryan and members of
the committee added a word here and
there. Of the twelve men present only
two senator. Smith of Arizona and
Stone, are believers in a policy of ultimate Intervention.
President's Representative In Mexico,
Washington, Aug. 11. John Lind,
personal representative of President
Wilson to Investigate the Mexican situation, arrived Bafely in Mexico City
Sunday night, according to advices received at the state department from
Charge O'Shaughnessy of the United
States embassy at an early hour Monday morning.
Secretary Bryan remained at bis desk until long after
midnight to receive the news.

Many Acres Open to Settlement.
Farmlngton.
Ihe government sur
vey of fifteen townships south of Farm
lngton, which was partly completed,
on
two years ago and discontinued
account of lack of funds, has been re
Balkan States Sign Peace Treaty.
reprobably
sumed. The work will
Bucharest.
peace
Rumania. The
parties
quire one or two surveying
from now until the holidays to com- treaty between tbe Balkan states was
signed here.
plete.
Santa Ft Takes Over St. L., R. M. 4 P.
Raton. The St. Louis, Rocky Moun
tain and Pacific railway has beenfor-mall- y
taken over by the Santa Fé. The
following directors were elected for
the newly purchased' road : E. P. Ripley, F. C. Fox. A. E. Meyer, H. L.
Waldo, Ralph E. Twitchell, Jan Van
Houten, F. I Myers and William E.
Gortner.
Insurance

Suit Filed.

Santa Fé. Jacob Chavez, superin
tendent of insurance, bas been served

Damage From Lightning
and Rain.
Colorado Sprfñgs. Thrilling rescues
by the fire department, narrow escapes from drowning and lightning
flashes,
and damage
to property
amounting to more than $100.000,
characterized the electrical storm that
broke here Bhortly before 7 o'clock
Sunday night and which was the
fiercest in the history of the Pike'B
Peak region. On account of wires being down, traffic tied up
people
held prisoners in their homes, reports
of the exact damage are slow In coming In, out so far as Is known then)
was no loss of life.

ad

with papers in a Buit brought by Robert L. Miller of Roswell, vs. The Pacific Mutual Life Insurance Company
Great Conclave Formally Opened.
In
of California to recover $48,100.
this action It Is alleged that the comDenver. The thirty-secon- d
triennial
pany failed to make loans which it conclave of Knights Templar is on.
bad agreed to make.
And all Denver, decked in gala attire,
welcomed the vanguard cf Knights
Chavez Defeats Chico.
Templardom, headed by the Most EmiAlbuquerque.
In a figbt that was nent Sir William B. Melish, grand
marked by furious milling tbe full ten master of Knights Templar, entered
rounds, Benny Chavez of Trinidad won the open gr.tes of the city, and the
the decision over Battling Cblco of conclave was launched among scenes
Los Angeles. Chico had but one most auspicious for a successful
round the sixth out of the ten.

Washington.
President Wilson's ac
tion in sending former Governor John
Lind to Mexico as a special emissary
In the present situation was attacked
in the Senate by Senator Clark of
Wyoming, who declared "something
elce must bo done by the administra
tion" to guarantee adequate protec
tion to Americans.
Senator Clark presented a resolu
tion for an Immediate investigation by
the Senate foreign relations of the
citizens and
condition of American
American property In Mexico.
"This resolution is not introduced in
a spirit of hostility to the administration or of criticism of the foreign relations committee," declared the sen
are growing
ator, "but conditions
steadily worse in Mexico.
"Now we learn that Governor Llnd
bas been sent there by President Wil
son. That does not satisfy. Mr. Lind
does not go as the official representa
tive of the United States. He does not
go as an American
ambassador.
cloaked with authority to represent
the United States. He canont be appealed to by American citizens for
protection.
Some other steps are nec
essary to give to Americans and
American property the protection they
need and are demanding."
Senator Sheppard presented a summary of the strength of the Constitutionalist forcesln Mexico. He declared
the Senate should have complete
knowledge of the number of Constitu
tionalist lenders, the troops they could
muster, the extent of the territory
controlled - and the extent of their
equipment.
Senator Sheppard's report showed
that the Constitutionalist leaders had
between 60,000
followers numbering
and 80,000 and that they '"lim in possession of far more than half of Mexico.
"We are unable to get exact and definite information," said Senator Clark,
"about conditions in Mexico. Evihowever, to
dence still continues,
show that American property is being
destroyed every day, that American
citizenship is being dishonored there
and even officers of the American
government are being shot down.
"It is no purpose of this resolution
to place the responsibility for these
outrages. It is to obtain information.
I know there Is a disposition at times
to regard such information as confidential. But in my judgment that is
not the proper course now because it
is no secret that other nations than
ourselves are Interested in the situation. Conditions are being talked of,
not only in the Senate but elsewhere.
The conditions cannot long be borne
by the American republic.
with
Sometblng must be done or something
will be done. I do not intend to ask
for a vote on tbe resolution at this
time.
Col. Sudado Hay, chief of staff of
the Constitutionalist forces in Sonora,
by A. P. Ardourel of
accompanied
Boulder, Colo., gave to the Senate
foreign relations committee a detailed
account of his views on conditions in
Mexico. The Constitutionalist movement, be declared, controlled at least
two-thirof Mexico.
Though he made no recommendation, Colonel Hay insisted that intervention by the United States would
niake things worse, and that any mediation which recognized the government of Huerta was impossible. His
idea of the solution of the situation
was to lift the embargo on arms, so
that the Constitutionalists could carry
on a more active campaign. Then, he
declared, troubles in Mexico soon
would be aettled.
NATONIAL

FOREST

RECEIPTS.

Colorado WW Get $75,262, New Mexico $49319 and Wyoming $42,891.
Amounts due the va
Washington.
rious states from national forest re!
celpts for the fiscal year 1912, under
the act of August 10, 1912, have been
computed by the forest service, aB
follows:
Colorado, $21,503: Oregon, $17.023;
$23,926;
Montana,
$13,504;
Utah,
Wash'ington, $12,758; Wyoming,
;
Idaho, $23,809; Nevada, $6,034;
New Mexico, $11,850.
Appropriations from national "forest
receipts for the benefit of states in
which they were located made under
the act of 1908, the law now governing all national forests increases the
above amounts for the fiscal year
by the following
additional
1912

they convey are open to all through
whose hands they may pass. Yet thi
There
objection is easily, overcome.
are some beautifully simple ciphers
,
"j v.
Luai are muiuei nupvocuio
not in the secret to read. Only by
exthe
even
can
instance,
luck, for
pert find the key to a short message
written In the "trellis" or "grill" cisimple and
pher. It is extremely
thousands of people us it to baffle
an
interest in the confolks who take
tents of postcards. To use it, all you
have to do is to cut a few oblong
place it
holes in a blank postcard,
over the postcard you. mean to write
message
your
in the
on, and write
holes. Then take the upper card off
and write some natural reading sentences round the cipher words. Any
inquisitive person reading the card
when It reaches your correspondent's
house will And a message of no interOnly your corresponest whatever.
dent himself, or herself, can read the
real message, and that by placing on
the card a blank card cut out
same way as your own.
Fish Not Wanted.
"I hear you're going to marry Archie
Blueblood, Diana. Is it true?" asked
one young society woman of another.
"Marry him! I should think not!
What on earth could I do with the
man? He can't ride, be can't play tennis, golf, nor, for that matter, can he
even drive a motorcar!"
"Oh," 'said the friend, "but he can
swim beautifully, you know!"
Now, I ask you,
"Swim, Indeed!
would you like a husband you had to
keep in an aquarium?"
Brlggs

Such Ingratitude!
So Mudge Is getting bet-

ter?

Braggs Yes, he will soon be all
But, talking about sells,
you know we had "nearly $100 raised
to put up a nice monument for him,
as no one thought he could recover.
And now he comes round and wants
to borrow it to help pay his doctor's
bill. What do you think of that?
Stray Stories.

right now.

Misconstrued.
a
An American motoring through
small Scotch town was pulled up for
excessive speed.
"Didn't you see that notice 'Dead
Slow?' " Inquired the policeman.
" 'Course I did," returned the Yankee,
but I thought it referred to your
durned little town!" London Evening Standard.

Important to Mothers

Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and Bee that it

stf
UUZMM

Bears the
Signature of
In Use For Over 30 Tears.
Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Bad and Worse.
Mack I have three daughters on
my hands.
Wyld That's nothing. I have three
sons-in-laon mine. Judge.

ltfr
frnm

Rpii CrnM Rno Ttlno mnli
farther than limtirl hllie. Gpt
good grocer. Adv.

Men, like watches,

their works.

anr

are valued by

Ilpfnra hnmlriovnur hrMffúa -rtalitnil
you be sure they are fully insured.

7

uncheon
Delicacies

V",

oeef. necea wstei hub, rftctorr anofced
sad with choice flaw that rod w remember.
Vienna Seueee iiM right for Red Hon, or to
cold. Try them served tte bSk Cut T7c
breed in Una aliees, spread with creamed battel end
remore auM. Col a Libby'.Vieoji. Sauuaem half,
lensthwtse. 1st on breed. Plectra opollh.aiaaa
"I LAbr'i Midiel fickle.. Cow
."T" ',
nth other
olleed,iilkjhdrtoelhai. At.
"""e on piale, rr garnished Wlth pardey sprays.

J

Libby, MSNeill

,

sums:
Colorado, $53,759; Oregon, $42,559;
Montana,
$59,816;
Utah, $33,760;
Washington, $31,895; Wyoming, $30,-37- ;
Idaho, $59.523; Nevada, $15,086;
New Mexico, $37,96.

mm
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Libby,

Chicago

PARKER'S
BALSAM
prnrt.oodsvndru
of merit.

HAIR

A toilet
Help to crtwtio.t
Fan

0.

P.U

mwm

ITUff

ITU.

BtMutr to Grr or Fu.d
mvc

MB

H.I

Hlr.

ESTANCIA

AN EPITOME OF

FOREIGN.

News reached Lima, Peru, that an
earthquake destroyed t he Peruvian
towns of Caraveli and Quicacha.
The engagement of Victoria Mary
Sackvllle West, daughter of Lord and
Lady Sackvllle, to Harold Nicholson
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE has been officially announced in Lon.
don.
PR0GRES3 OF EVENTS AT
The rumors in circulation abroad
HOME AND ABROAD.
that President De Arrlaga is dead, are
officially denied at Lisbon. It Is stated that his condition continues to Inv
prove.
FROM ALL
Richard Lee Metcalf of Lincoln,
Neb., who is to succeed Maurice H.
Thatcher as governor of the Panama
ACHIEVE8AYING3, DOINGS,
canal zone, arrived at Colon, accompanied by his family.
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
Peace was concluded between the
AND FEARS OF MANKIND.
Balkan stntes and the preliminary
treaty signed by the delegates of
Weilern Ntwapaper Union Nen-- Service.
RuServia.
Greece,
Montenegro,
mania and Bulgaria.
WESTERN.
Five hundred were killed in the
A Jury of women was empanelled
fighting betwepn the northern governin Chicago to try the cases of wom- ment iroops and the rebels at the east
en and children brought into the court gate ot Canton, China, which was atfor the insane at the Detention hos- tacked by two divisions of the northpital.
ern army.
The dock laborers' strike on the
An enormous eagle carried off the
Minn.,
Allouez docks at Superior,
child of a wood-cutte- r
spread to the Duluth, Missabe and while the child was playing in the
Northern docks here when the night forest near Andeer, Switzerland.
A
shift quit.
large body of hunters accompanied by
dogs set off to rescue the child, but
A jury was sworn, the government
stated its case and the taking of testi- they were unable to find any trace of
mony was begun at San Francisco in the eagle or Its prey.
white
the first of the
The Japanese government has predare trials.
pared a new note for presentation to
George W. Hays of Camden took the the United States government In anoath of office as governor of Arkan- swer to Secretary of State Bryan's
sas, succeeding Senator J. M. Futrell, last communication to Japan concernwho had been act'eg governor for sev- ing the California alien land ownership legislation. The new note defends
eral months.
y
Dr. J. Hall and Dr. Fabian Pratt the position Japan previously"assumed
that the land ownership bill violates
were arrested at Kansas City on a
treaty.
charge of causing the death of Metn thé Japanese-Americahigh school
Zook, an eighteen-year-olSPORT.
girl, by an operation.
' 'John Dendt,
who
a clammerer,
SfanilluK of Wealtrn I,hbup Club.
found a pearl of fifty grains while at
Won. Lost. Pet.
39
70
work in the Mississippi
.642
river near Denvpr s
G2
45
.679
Lansing, la., being ignorant of the virt- ljes MoiiR-E8
54
.605
64
55
ue of the pearl, sold It to a Chicago
.505
56
64
.491
buyer for 20.
68
48
.453
47
60
.439
Frederick Gross Von Alvensleben,
68
42
.382
years a day laborer,
for twenty-sevein Omaha, received notice from the
A
bout between a bantam
German consul at Chicago that be had hen and a jackrabbit was "pulled off
fallen heir to an estate in Germany at a meeting of Dover, Colo., county
valued at $1,750,000.
farmers. The hen won.
Colonel F. S. Cody, the famous
Jacnb Brys filed suit in the Circuit
aviator, was killed in an
Court in St. Louis against the Rev.
Roman Pawlikowski, former pastor of aeroplane accident at Aldershot, Eng..
Catholic and a passenger be was carrying also
an independent Polish
church, for alienation of his wife's af- met death.
fections. He asks $10,000 damages.
William M. Johnston, the boy lawn
With their heads almost severed tennis wonder from California, won
from their bodies, Koye Kowa and his place in the final round of the
Mrs. Tamikoda and her child, all Jap- Now York state championship tourney
anese, were found murdered in an al- on the turf courts of the Crescent Athley near a restaurant owned by the letic Club at Bay Ridge.
Kid Bruce of Denver was awarded
woman's husband Y. Koda in Salem,
the decision over Ev Winters of RaOre.
With her baby In her arms and car- ton in the tenth round in what was
bout at
rying the revolver with which she to have been a twenty-rounshot and killed her husband, Mrs. An- Trinidad, Colo., on a "foul." Winters
opponent
by dewhen
faced
derson B. Waldrop, wife of a prosper- kicked his
feat.
ous planter, walked to a neighboring
world's record In globe trotfwa. bouse to summon the sheriff tingA new
was established with the arrival
from Caruthersville, Mo.
Henry Mears,
With her baby In her arms and in New York ot John
paper. He
carrying the revolver with which she who represents an evening
e
thirty-fivdays,
the world In
shot and killed her husband Mrs. An- circuited
thirty-fiv- e
twenty-onhours,
minutes
derson B. Waldrop, wife of a prosperfour-fifth- s
a
second.
of
and
ous planter, walked two miles to a
neighboring farm house to telephone
GENERAL.
to the sheriff at Caruthersville, Mor'
Speaking before the conference of
A.
VIeck, attorney, was
Van
Charles
Seventh Day Adventista at Los An- found dead in his home at Des
geles, Rev. A. H. Evans, president, said Moines, la., when firemen responded to
that if be were judge of a court and u put out a fire.
dress
devotee to modern feminine
With almost the same startling sudcame in to complain against a young denness with whicb she was kidman masher, he would charge the girl napped, Miss Anna Steckel, the Allen
with contributing to the delinquency
heiress, has
town, Pa., million-dolla- r
of the man and let the man go free.
become a bride.
Falling bead first into an eight-galloWASHINGTON.
Jar of vinegar, Lester Davis,
was
Dr. Paul Samuel Relnach of the two, son of John Davis, a farmer,
University of Wisconsin was nomi- drowned at Paris, 111., before the
mother could rescue him.
nated for minister to China.
As a result of their activity in the
Senator Joseph F. Johnston of Birmingham, Ala., died of pneumonia at recent, telephone operators' and waiters' strikes, the St. Louis police will
his apartment in Washington.
be excluded from the Labor Day paA constutional amendment prohibiting the sale of all alcoholic bever- rade, it was announced by union leadages was proposed in a resolution in- ers.
majority the
By an overwhelming
troduced by Representative Hobson oí
lead miners of St. Francois county,
Alabama.
Congressman R. Y. Thomas, Jr., of Mo., numbering more than 4,000, voted
Kentucky, attacked an assistant door- to go on a strike to force their dekeeper of the House of Representa- mands for a raise in wages of fifty
tives and slashed his victim twice, as cent a day.
Narragansett society folks are satthe result of a political quarrel.
Secretary Lane has issued regula- isfied that all or virtually all ot Mrs.
tions for disposal, under registration John H. Hanan's jewels, which were
(lan, of 44,000 acres of land within stolen from her rooms In her Ocean
the former Fort Niobrara military Road home, Shoreacres, on the night
reservation, Nebraska. Applications of July 25, have been found.
Milburn Chevalier, a grown son of
must be presented between October
13 and 23.
Mrs. Ivy Chevalier, who, with her
daughter, was found
The trade of the United States in twelve-year-olthe last fiscal year was greater than murdered at Kirksville, Mo., and Hen-of
In any previous year. Figures just ry Thorington, a rejected suitor
compiled show that It was $4,275,000.-000- , Mrs. Chevalier, was arrested.
greater by $421,000,000 than last
An appraisal of the estate left by
year's record of exports and imports. the late Major General Frederick Dent
The balance In favor of the country Grant, made public in New YoVk, Vaa
The
this year was $553,000.000.
lues the entire personal estate at about
This is the estimate made
$100,000.
exceeded those of 1912 by
while tbe Imports Increased by the widow, Mrs. Ida Honore Grant,
By uly $168.700,000.
sole beneficiary and executrix.
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CROP

REPORT

SHOWS 300,COO,000 BUSHEL
IN CORN FROM HEAT.

Nt tvapapor t'nlon Newi Service.

Washington.
A loss of 300,000.-10- 0
bushels of grain, the nation's
greatest farm crop, tins resulted from
:be great damage wrought by drought
ind other conditions since Jury 1,
:he government's agricultural experts
astimated in their AugUBt report. A
:otal production ot 2,672,000,000 bushThis is
els of corn was predicted.
152,000,000
less than lust
bushels
t'ear.'s cop.
The general condition of corn was
placed at 75.8 per cen-- ef
a normal,
jompared with 86.9 on July 1. Kansas was hit hardest, the condition
:here having been reduced from 81
per cent in July to 30 per cent August
1.
Oklahoma came next with a condition of 44 against 37 in July, and
Nebraska reported 67 against 91 July
1. These three states have almost 19
per cent of the total, area planted to
:oin this year.
A bright spot in the monthly grain
report were the preliminary statistics
showing a production of 511.000,000
bushels of winter wheat. This is the
greateot
harvest of wheat ever
gathered in the United States,
the record crop of 1902 by
bushels. Tbe figures exceeded
by 28,000,000 the estimate made by
the department In July.
Spring wheat, too, was given an increased estimate of production, it being 15,000,000 bushels more than the
July estimate, the total being placed
bushels.
With the
at 233,000,000
bumper winter wbeat crop and a fairly good spring wheat production, the
total harvest of all wheat Is estimated at 744,000,000 bushels. A crop
this size would place the year's production second only to the record crop
of 1901. when 748,000,000 bushels were
produced.
The harvest of white potatoes, it Is
estimated, will be smaller by 82,000,-00- 0
bushels than the crop of 1912. A
total of 339,000,000 busbels is estimated.
Condition of spring wheat and corn
on August 1 with comparison and tbe
preliminary
estimates of the acre
yield in iivshele, quality per cent and
total production in bushels of winter
wheat, by principal states follow:
SPRING WHEAT. Ten-yeSTATES.

,

1913,

1912.

A

TASK

ENVIED

BE

TO

Serving on English Juries 8ome Centuries Ago Had Many and
LOSS
Varied Disadvantages.

Winter Wheat Yield Greater than
Ever Before Known Spring Wheat
Below Expectations.

fBtern

NOT

Av.

Not always enviable was the lot mf
the old time Juryman. For there was
always the prospect of trouble if the
verdict did not gratify tbe higher powers. Thus the failure of a Jury to convict Sir Nicholas Throckmorton made
Queen Mary "ill for three days," and
she came out of her sick chamber to
fine the disobliging jury (meanwhile
confined in prison) the sum of $10,000
a head. Elizabeth followed the same
plan, and the practice of fining English juries did not cease until 1670,
when a fine inflicted by the notorious
Jeffreys was rescinded on appeal.
In some old time "courts of quarter
sessions" the injunction to lay their
heads together had to be carried out
by Jurymen in literal fashion. When
they began to consider the verdict
they were supposed to dive beneath
the level of the jury box and remain
in that cramped position until a decision was reached.
Meanwhile, the court usher stood
near the box armed with a long wand
of willow. If any juryman ventured to
emerge above the surface before the
twelve minds were agreed, down came
the wand on the bead of the offender.
ITCHING TERRIBLE

ON

LIMB

R. F. D. No. 3, Clarkfleld, Minn.
"My trouble was of long standing. It
started with some small red and yellow spots about the size of a pin head
on my leg and every morning there
was a dry scale on top covering the
affected part and when those scales
were falling off the itching was more
than I could stand at times. The first
year I did not mind it so much as it
was only itching very badly at times,
but the second year It advanced all
around my leg and the itching was
terrible. I had to be very careful to
have my clothing around the affected
part very loose. At night time I often
happened to scratch the sore in my
sleep.. Then I had to stand up, get out
of bed and walk the floor till the spell
was over.
"I bought, lots of salves and tried
many different kinds of medicine but
without any success. I got a cake of
box of
Cuticura Soap and a fifty-cen- t
Cuticura Ointment and when I had
used them I was nearly over the itching. But I kept on with the Cuticura
Soap for six weeks and the cure was
(Signed) 8. O. Gorden,
complete."
Nov. 20, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free.with 32-- Skin Book. Address postcard "Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv.

WOMAN TOOK

FRIEND'S ADVICE
And Found Health in Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.
Wlndom, Kansas. "I hada displace
Bent which caused bladder trouble and
I was so miaerabla
I didn't know what
to do.
I suffetej
from bearing down
pains, my eyes hurt
me, I was nervosa,
dizzy and irregular
and had femáis
I spent
weakness.
money on doctors
but got worse ail
the time.
"A friend told ma
about the Pinkham remedies and I took
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and was cured. I cannot praise
your remedies enough for I know I never
would have been well if I bad not taken
it." Miss Mary A. Horner, Boots
No. 2, Box 41, Windom, Kansas.

Consider Tfell This Advice

1

No woman suffering from any form
of female troubles should lose hope until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound a fair trial.
This famous remedy, the medicina ingredients of which are derived from
native roots and herbs, has for newly
forty years proved to be a most Tamable tonic and invigorator of the feWomen everywhere
male organism.
bear willing testimony to the wonderful
virtue of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If yon want special advice write ta
I.ydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (eoafl-dentlLynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
Woman and held in strict coaJMesca.

Constipation
Vanishes Forever

Prompt Relief Permanent Cure
CARTER'S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS never .
fail. Purely vegeta
act surely
ble
H.ADTFRSl
But gently on
I
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis- tress cure :
indigestion."
improve the complexion, brighten theejes,

1

Whittle

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL NUCE.
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Wilton Opens Montana Indian Reservation; Lane One In Nebraska.
, Washington.
President Wilson, by
proclamation, has authorized the disWashington "Nationals"
posal, under the registration plan, of
League)
one of the speediest pitchers
about 1,000,000 acres of surplus land
within the Fort Peck Indian reservaof either of the big leagues he
1 I
tion, northeastern Montana. All applications for registration must be sworn
to and presented at Glasgow, Great
Falls, Havre or Miles City, Montana,
between September 1st and 20th.
Secretary Lane of the Interior Department has issued regulations authorizing tbe disposal, under the registration pian, of about 44,000 acres
of land wi'.hln the former Fort NioEtjS
He'i got the head, the arm, the
brara military reservation, Nebraska.
r
lit V"' i';r
Coca-ginger and the endurance.
a Va
Applications must be presented at
CoU didn't give him them; but he ayi
1 11
JIL
Sr
&Zfy7
Valentine, Neb., between October 13th
it the one ben beverage for the athlete in
n
II
"ftjA
ySpjjff
and 25th.

til.
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Here's Walter Johnson
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Hangs Self With Woman's Stocking.
Colorado Springs. Preferring death
to a probable term In the penitentiary
years old,
John Somplaskl, thirty-fiv- e
hanged himself In the jail at Leadvllle
with his necktie and a woman's stock
Inf , pair of whicb he wore.
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"Never, Ton
"Tbe lost tires had nothing Co do protested unsteadily.
with the accident," he explained care- drove straight and best. You look so
fully. "If you have quite finished. 111"
Miss Carlisle, I will change to another
He drew near her, long past conven-tlonalltles-.

seat"

'

WESTERN

MINING NEWS

"It Is I who am going. I am glad
"I have been III, t have now little
IN BRIEF
that tbe wreck and alteration In you strength to waste aside from my pur
you
are not my fault It may Interest
pose. Jessica, I have come for you, at
to learn that Archer Ross broke his he once gave me leave to do. You
Western Newspaper L'nlon News Service.
engagement to me last week, to marry have, no one left, nor L Will you mar
M.
Trend of Itlrtifl Value.
girl."
chorus
ry
me?
i
Silver
He looked at her, then.
.
.
.
4.50
Lead
fingers
Her
wound
Into
harder
the Spelter
InGJ
r..co
.
"Yes." she agreed. "Dramatic pun curtain, he saw the pulse beating In Copper
. 15.25
ishment, is It not? You can regale her round throat as she flung back
cffuiltor cPTta Gamo anJée Cande Miss Floyd with the tale. You are on
Colorado.
her bead . with Floyd's own boyish
your way to her, of course."
I
movement.
I
A
. '
KJ
I lar
The drift on the Mountain Top at
'
lhe rhima l'l&vmy ele.
"Miss Carlisle!
"You love me?" Bbe questioned. Just Ouray is 1G0 feet In from the tunnel,
y
ptv ii tMr-- n v m
She rose, drawing around her the audibly, grave eyes on his.
r
and the ore streak has averaged $50
heavy folds of velvet He saw now
"I thought you knew. Yes."
In value.
her delicate
the faint Unes about
She shook her bead, her smile sad.
Between 575 and 000 tons were sent
not matter, nothing mattered, now. mouth and the new hardness of her
"Me, Ralph Stanton, or Jes Floyd's out
in July from the Victor mine at
SYNOPSIS.
But yet he read that behind that ap- tawny eyes. She had suffered, was twin?"
Cripple
Creek operated under lease
parent ease of hers heaved a sea of suffering also.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
At (he beginning of great automobile
by Price and Osberg.
tormy thoughts; as always, her speech
Congratulate
her from me, Mr.
race the mechanician
of the Mercury.
was no guide to her mind.
Fifty pounds of placer gold was
drops dead. Strange
Stanton's
Stanton. At least she has known a WALTON
ON
BIRDS' SONGS
Is acyouth. Jeeee Floyd, volunteers, andtwenty-foushipped from Breckenrldge to the
"I suppose, then, that you would man, whatever It has cost ber."
r
cepted.
In the rest during the
Denver mint. The largest shipper was
hour race Stanton meets a stranger. not have been distressed It I had
Yes, Floyd had played sr' man's part Famous
Author of "The Compleat
Miss Carlisle, who Introduces herself. The broken my arm when I cranked your
the Gulch Dredging Company, with a
Whatever tbe anguish of losing blm.
Mercury wins race.
Angler" Appreciated Muslo of
Stanton receives
Rowers from Miss Carlisle, which he ig- car after driving you home, from New It was a matter of congratulation
to
lot.
Hit Feathered Friends.
nores. Stanton meets Mis Carlisle on a York," bd
commented.
have known blm. It never occurred to
A six-toshipment of ore from the
train. They alight to take walk, and
At first the lark, when she means to Angel mine at Ouray was packed to
train leaves. Stanton and Mlsi Carlisle
changed for the first time. Stanton that Valerie Carlisle might
Her
color
follow In auto. Accident by wltljh Stanrejoice, to cheer herself, and those the Brown
have meant him. himself.
ton Is hurt Is mysterious. Floyd, at lunch her eyes flashed to his.
Mountain smelter.
If reStanwith Stanton, tells of his boyht-ffld"You angered me," she retorted.
It was afternoon when 'Stanton ar- that hear ber, she then quits the earth turns are satisfactory, A. G. Paul says
ton again meets Miss Carlisle and they
sings as she ascends higher into
and
company will order the work conidine together.
the
Stanton comes to track "You brutally told me that you had rived In New York, among the
Ick, but makes race. They have accicrowds
not raced at the Beach, to please me.
that tbe air; and having ended her heaven- tinued at the mine.
hilarious
dent. Kioyd hurt, but not seriously. At nor would you do so. You were super thronged
the streets. And then he ly employment, grows then mute and
dinner Floyd tells Stanton of his twin
The daily output from the Lowar
later, Jrsjlca. Stanton becomes very 111 cilious, no man had ever treated me first realized that this was the day be- sad, to think she must descend to the
Dead Pine mine on Battle mountain,
rid loses consciousness.
On recovery, at
dull
tils hotel Stanton receives Invitation and that way before. For one Instant I did fore Christmas. Christmas? Holiday? but earth, which she would not touch In the Cripple Creek district, which
for necessity.
Now do the black
visits Jessica. They go to theater togethand long to hurt you; I pushed With a vague Impulse to escape It all,
er, and meet Miss Carlisle. Stanton and bate
their melo- adjoins the Gold Coin, runs about
up tbe spark as you cranked. The he hailed a taxlcab. A girl with ber bird and the throssel,-wltFloyd meet again and talk business.
tons, while the grade of
They agree to operate automobile factory next moment I would have undone it arms full of holly brushed past him as dious voices, bid welcome to the cheer twenty-fiv- e
partners.
Floyd
suspicious
of if I could."
becomes
si
be reached the curb, a man In uniform ful spring, and In their fixed mouths ore Is satisfactory.
Miss Carlisle.
Stanton agnln visits
The Elkton Consolidated Gold Min
and they become fast friends. StanThere was a pause, as the train halt stopped him with a hastily recited warble forth such ditties as no art or
ton becomes suspicious of Miss Carlisle.
can reach to. Nay. the ing Company will pay a dividend of
Juat before important race tires needed ed at a station, and the usual flurry of plea for aid to the hungry poor. At instrument
birds
smaller
do
In
parlike
the
Floyd
yellow
cents a share, aggregating 150,000
their
for Stanton's care are delayed. camp. egress and Ingress ensued. When tbe him Stanton looked, and put a
traces the tires and brlngs'them to
ticular seasons;
as, namely, the on August 23, to stockholders of rec
bill In the outstretched band.
Iurlng race Stanton deliberately wrecks start was made:
laverock,
the
titlark,
the
August 14. The announcement
little
tils car to save machine In track. Stanord
linnet
him
Why are you telling
pursuing
me
"Sir!"
this?"
the man cried,
ton and Floyd thrown out and lose conand the honest robin, that loves
made on the Mining exchapge
sciousness.
Two weeks
later Stanton Stanton asked. "I am not considered with ready book and pencil. "What kind, both. alive and dead. But man
tha board at Colorado Springs.
wakes. and believes Floyd dead.
especially amiable and forgiving, as a name? So generous "
nightingale,
my
of
another
airy
crearule; why chance unnecessary con
"Floyd," Stanton
and
answered,
A strike of promise is reported at
tures, breathes such sweet, loud music
CHAPTER XII. (Continued.)
fession?"
stepped into the vehicle.
the Wyoming Valley property, situat
out
her
of
little
"There Is nothing at all singular In
instrumental
throat
Hp
"No," her
bent In a faint smile
The address be gave to the chaufIt might make mankind think ed about 2,000 feet to the east of the
1B7 being here. Mr. Stanton," she slat
that was not mirthful. "But you are feur was that of tbe quiet up town that
tunnel' portal at Idaho
miracles are not ceased. He that at Newhouse
ed. In her cool, Indolent voice. "Be too masculine to retaliate upon a apartment
house.
midnight, when the very laborer sleeps Springs. A body of ore has been un- cause I ascertained by telephone when woman. I am not much afraid, alIn
covered
The
is two feet wide showing
that
clad
little old Irishwoman
you Intended to leave the hospital, and though I
depend black silk opened the door. He fan- securely, should bear as I have very assay values of $18.73 a ton in gold
find myself
o arranged to meet you on tbe train. upon your indulgence.forced to
often
airs,
the
clear
the
sweet
A net was cied she had aged, but on seeing him
Tomorrow I start for Europe, to re spread for the
descants, the natural rising and fall- and silver.
feet of the wicked by
The bondholders
of the Trilby
main for a long time, and It was nec- some one more acute, or less indiffe- she broke into beaming smiles and ing, tbe doubling and redoubling of
ushered him In with eager welcome.
essary for me to speak with you first rent than the Mercury's
Company,
her voice, might well be lifted above Mines
represented by
Your
driver.
The girl who was like Floyd was earth and say:
George Diehl of Pittsburg, Pa., bought
I am sorry to see that you have been
mechanician set a private detective standing in
flrellt room. As Stan
frightfully ill."
"Lord, what music hast thou pro- in the two properties of the company,
at the task of following and guarding ton paused the
reon
threshold,
the
she
"Yon are too good," be answered. you until after the Cup race; fearing
vided for tbe saints In heaven, when the Ben Harrison and Trilby mines on
the old antagonism stirring him strong- treachery, I suppose, would be used to treated against the window opposite. thou affordest to bad men such music Bull hill at Cripple Creek for $99,569,
her fingers winding themselves bard upon earth!" Izaak Walton's. "The the amount of the bonds with accrued
ly. "As you observe, I was not for- prevent your driving.
You are sur- Into the draperies, her marvelous gray
tunate enough to finish myself com- prised?"
Compleat Angler."
interest.
eyes wide and fevered. So they gazed
,
pletely In the late wreck."
He saw the crowded railway station, at each
Norman Hasklns of the Rustic, on
dumb.
other,
"One sometimes feels like that," on the morning of tbe return from InBishop Blames Hit Hair.
the Poudre river near the old ManYou can not bear to see me?" Stan
Father William J. Dalton of the hattan mines, was in Fort Collins and
she coincided, passing one small gloved dianapolis, and Floyd's vivid, anxious
ton first found voice. "I have no right
band across the soft fur of her mutt. face turned to him In
artificial to blame you God knows I under Annunciation church tells this story reported a rich strike of gold ore on
of a Catholic bishop well known In
"I have wished tor the finish, here light He heard the the
young stand. Yet Floyd
fresh
you that this locality, but at Father Dalton's re the Poudre at his place. The vein Í3
would
lately, for my part. You probably did voice;
"If you won't take care of It was not my fault. I tell
twenty-fiv- e
feet thick and Is rich In
I
throw
not
did
marry
quest, nameless here:
not know that was engaged to
yourself, Stanton "
gold. Samples are being
to the
away his life by recklessness."
Archer Rtiss, of the Atalanta Automo"The bishop Is a large man with assayer's office In Denver.taken
"There was no need, Mr. Stanton. I
bile Company?"
had no Idea of Interfering with you to She gazed at him still, yet It seemed bushy back hair," the priest relates.
him that during a brief second "He often on bis tours through Kan
July was a dividend month at CripStanton sat erect. All Floyd's sus- personally.
But the thing was done,
picions nt this girl rushed back to his and overdone. The man hired to play consciousness had left ber and return- sas wears a silk hat His crosier be ple Creek, stockholders of the several
ed,
now
that
she looked at blm differ- carried In a large leather case.
companies receiving $161,185.50, in admind.
detective was not honest; he exceedJ.
"Yes," she confirmed the thought In ed bis mission of protection and went ently, almost wildly.
"Recently In a jerkwater Kansas dition to the sums paid the stockhold"I
Imaginbave
near
been
death,
you
also,"
expression.
be
of the close corporations includers
are
"What
ills
town where silk bats are scarce exon to Investigation for bis own profit
ing Is quite correct I tried very hard If I am telling you this. It is because resumed. "I have seen no newspa- cept on the heads of traveling must-clan- ing the Cresson and Strong. That
1
to Induce you to drive for the Atalanta you would soon bear tbe sbry from pers, do not know what they have
the bishop was just alighting figure does not include,leasers' profits
Company Instead of for the Mercury. blm, anyhow, and because I want you told you. But the accident was pure from his train when the negro porter which will run into the thousands.
accident;
If
he
could
have
absolutely
required
been
a to silence blm. He has offered me his
here, appeared at the car door waving his
The Atalanta
At a meeting
at Boulder of tha
good racing record. But I failed. You silence for a price, but I do not Floyd would bave borne me out In crosier case.
stockholders of the Colorado Tungwere more than firm in your decision." choose to yield to a blackmail which, that. I have wantonfy risked bis life
"Hey, boss!' the porter called. 1 sten Mines Company, which is the
So that bad been what she wanted once commenced, would never end. I with mine at other times, then, no."
reckon you all had better take yo fld- largest firm operating in
the eastern
Her sensitive face bad changed, she, ate .wit you.
of him. That had lain behind her prefer to ask shelter of your chivalry."
ue company Is -- ot end of the big tungsten belt
ot Boultoo,
speech.
found
polished surface of gracious admirasponsible fo' packages
I will silence him," he gave cold as
left In da der county, arrangements were made
"I never thought of blame," she seats.'
tion and had been the core of her In- surance.
Kansas City Journal
resuming
for
operations
on
the big
sincerity.
You are very good. It Is not the
crosscut tunnel through Mineral hill.
"And when I would not drive for least of my humiliations to know that
your company, you tried to prevent you could deal me nothing more conThe Free America mine on Red EleHe temptuous than your forbearance."
phant mountain, one of the best pro- tne from driving for my own?"
wondered Incredulously.
of early days in the Idaho
ducers
She hesitated.
"There Is one thing
, She looked at him, and looked away more: I would like to ask whether
Springs district, is the scene of a rich
to
Sample
Extent
Which
of
Tape
Red
your recent accident was In any way
gain.
yielded; but I must pay the difference
mineral discovery.
In the bottom of
Methods Prevail In Ger"What is it?" I asked.
"I fancy you would scarcely credit
the sixty-foo- t
shaft a streak of solid
many.
I
If
denied tbe fact
me, Mr. Stanton,
ore, ten inches wide, has been uncovOne penny."
now. I have been very clumsy; a soered and assays show values of 381
Germany, declares Mr. S. Baring-Goulciety woman Is not trained to practical
Hope
ounces
Not
a ton.
Realized.
of
Land
book,
In
his
"The
Dean Snmner of the Cathedra! PS
melodrama. You are unbelievably difTeck," Is absolutely swathed In red
Five
directors of the Peerless San
ficult to lead."
tape. In illustration, he tells an ex- Peter and Paul related the following Juan Mining Company,
owning the
story at the recent banquet of the
Her flawless'selfpossesslon gave an
perience of bis own while journeying
Tantallon and other mines at Silver-toeffect of unreality to the whole affair.
Association of Commerce at
by rail from
to Owen.
charged
are
conspiracy
with
to
Hotel Sherman.
Stanton felt a vertigo of the mind.
"A little Jewish
I asked at
for a the
defraud and with grossly mismanaging
boy went to his father on Christmas
In
. "You
view
had that purpose
third-clas- s
to Owen, and supticket
Rowo-n- a
company,
by
of
the
affairs
the'
you
when
first spoke to me at the
posing that I had got what I asked day and asked him for a quarter.
C. Beaton, a stockholder in the conBeach twenty-fou- r
hour race?" he
for, stepped into a third-clas- s
carriage Upon receiving It he sauntered out cern, who brought suit in the District
questioned.
"You" hoped to Induce
Into the city streets and didn't return
On these branch lines nearly everyone
Court for $100,000 damages.
me to wreck my car by fast driving, In
travels fourth.
Before reaching the until evening. His father called him
order to leave the Atalanta a better
next station only a mile from Ober as he came In and inquired what be
New Mexico.
.
chance of winning?"
Lennineen. in tart thA insnectnr an- - did with the quarter he had been givThe Belt Well people at Daytoa
"Oh, no!" she deprecated. "I never
pcared. "Hah!" he said. "You have en. ! went to thecandy shoD nert
tried to cause your wreck what can
a fourth-clas- s
ticket, and are In a door and changed it Into nickels,' said must have oil or great prospects of
you think me? No. that was merely
third-clas- s
compartment The fine is the boy. 'Then I went to the news securing a supply, for an immense
an Impulsive experiment; I wanted to
stand on the corner and changed the tank for the storage of the fluid will
six marks."
see II you would do as I wished. Some
After that I be erected.
I explained,
and offered at once to nickels Into pennies.
men have done so."
The Pecos Valley company has been
s
pass into a fourth-clascarriage or went back to the candy shop and got
"Are you going to tell me that you
pay the difference in the price of five nickels for my pennleB, and then at work for some days repacking the
I went to tbe delicatessen
drugged me at Lowell, on the eve of
and got a Brown well. The water In this hole
tickets.
the road race?"
has been entirely shut off from the
"That will not do. You have In- quarter for my five nickels.'
"Drugged you? That; Is a harsher
why
you
did
"But
do all that? de- oil formation
fringed the law. and must pay six
and therefore caused
description than I ever gave the Incimanded the father.
marks," tbe man Insisted.
considerable trouble in pumping.
hoped tiwt somebody might
dent in my own mind. But t poured "God," Breathed Stanton, and 8ank
"'I
"I get out at Owen, and will explain
The Socorro Mining and Milling
Into your coffee what Archer Ross had
matters to the station master," I said. make a mistake and give me toe Company, successors to the Socorro
Into a Chair.
given me for that purpose. He said it
much," replied the boy."
I did so.
Company,
Mines
Is shipping large
would not harm you, only prevent you caused by the late arrival of the tires
"The fine is six marks," said the
quantities of gold and silver bullion.
from driving next morning; he had for your machine."
The Real Grievance.
official, peremptorily.
e
been betting heavily on hit car. But
Friend You've got to admit there's At Sliver City last week twenty-thre"You did that?"
"But, said I, "I demanded a third-clas- s
of this bullion, weighing
yon raced, after all. Ill as you must
"Yes. I did that ' I bad tbe express
ticket, and was given one for nothing In Tripoli worth fighting .for. at leastbars
one ton, were shipped. Tho
have been. I never imagined you would car misdirected before It left my fa- which I had not asked. This was an
Italian Diplomat Certainly.
level on this
Friend Then why do you want to ore body at the 800-fotake such a risk, or I should have re- ther's factory In Chicago.
I knew oversight on the part of the clerk."
company
s property Is said to averI disliked the your car could not race on bare rims."
fused tbe responsibility.
"You should bave examined your keep on fighting?
age
per
to
from
$25
$30
ton in gold
anyhow.
horbe
waa
To
I
frank,
task,
Stanton turned to tbe window. So ticket," the station master insisted.
Italian Diplomat We've got to punribly frightened when I saw you on she was responsible for the last harshThe train was delayed five minutes ish the Turks for giving us the Im- and silver as Bent to the mill.
ibe course, and when the report of ness he bad shown Floyd; since their while we threshed out the question on pression that there was. Satire.
Wyoming.
your accident came in, I felt guilty of misunderstanding
could never have the platform in great' detail, and tbe
auasslnatlon."
Searching parties have given up the
arisen If tbe mechanician had not other passengers craned their necks
Too Prevalent
Ue lockad at her, at ber Ivory-and-abeen absent on the trip to Coney It- - out of the windows of tbe carriages
hunt
one
for the body of George Bennin-eer- .
For
man, wbo thinks too muci
besvaty, ber composed ease, his land. His tudden nauaea of loathing
and listened with lively Interest At of blmBelf there are a hundred war
an oil prospector who disappeared
last, reluctantly, tbe station matter think toa llUle. Exchange.
sot fsM eaUlr emotionless. It did for her made calm reply difficult
'n the Couant
field, twenty miles
south of Riverton July 6.

ELEANOR

ti;
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Thrift of Ozark Couple
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OF LOCAUNTEREST
Ortiz' store is headquarters for

fruit always th greatest

varie-

right.

fdvt.

adv
ty and best quality.
land,
your
sell
to
you
want
If
advt.
see Neal Jenson,
Dr. Ewing is on the sick list,
confined to his bed.
Rev. W. C. Grant went to
Mountainair last Friday to hold
services.
For sale, one fat 3 year-ol- d
heifer, and a few calves. Mrs.
"
adv
M. M. Olive.
Willard and Mountainair played
a hot game of ball at Willard
Sunday, in which Willard won,
four to one.
For Sale A few good dairy
cows, 6 50 pound pigs, 1 boar,
1 brood sows, all fine stdck, 2
young ponies. D. M. Short, adv
List your property with the
Estancia Realty Co. We have
cash buyers if your price is
L. W. Jackson reports having
secured pledges for the cream
from over three hundred cows,
if somebody will put in a creamery, but so far the man to put in
the creamery is lacking. If that
man will now come forward there
is a chance to do business.
Mrs. Nellie Mclntire, of Aledo,

Illinois, who had been visiting
her parents.Mr. and Mrs. George
Pugh for several months past,
departed last Friday for her
home. She will stop for a visit
in Kansas on the way.
Wanted, cattle to paitare.
Good grass and lots of water.
adv
P 0. Box 15, Moriarty.
inquiries
for
has
Neal Jenson
land every day. He cant sell
yours if it isn't listed. See him.
adv.
Here's a chance to save money. Buy supplies for the future
at the Estancia Moriarty sale of
the Hughes Mercantile Co. adv

dv
Ortiz for ireBh fruit.
Mrs. Holloway is reported improving the past few days.
Your best chance to sell land
is to gel it on Neal Jenson's
list.
adv
Mrs.
Johnson Pence and
daughter Esther are visiting the
Elgin family.
Carl Sherwood came in last
week from Kansas to look after
his claim northeast of town.
The entire stock of the Hughes
Mercantile must be closed out regardless of cost. This is your
Money saved is money
chance.
earned.
adv
Levi A. Hughes, receiver for
the Hughes Mercantile Co., was
here Saturday arranging for a
closing out sale of the stocks at
this place and Moriarty.
Miss Maude Hancock returned
last Friday from Taos, where
she had been teaching in the institute.
Frank A. Chavez went to Albuquerque yesterday to see his
sister who is dangerously ill at
her home there.
3. Spore, accompanied by Roy
Kahili of Tulsa, Oklahoma, came
Mr. Kahili reprein Saturday.
sents a large drilling concern and
came to look over the country
with a view to drilling a deep
well here.
Mayor Sellers of Albuquerque,
nilotine two auto loads of people,
was here Saturday on his way
south. He was advertising the
state fair and looking up road
conditions for the benefit of
those south and southeast who
may wish to reach Albuquerque
by auto.
The big whistle on the New-kir- k
power house is the cause, it
is reported, of the indictment of
Roh Little. G.W. Sutton and Tom
Tipton, former Newkirk men.
The whistle was brought here a
couple of years ago by Little
from New Mexico who traded it
to the city. Little claims he accepted the whistle as part payment on his salary from a com
pany he worked for in New
Mr. Little has lately
Mexico.
heen working in Arkansas City.
He has been arrested, but re
bond. Newkirk,
on
leased
(Okla.,) Democrat-Herald- .

Receiver's Sale
THE ENTIRE STOCK OP THE

Hughes Mercantile Company

at Estancia and Moriarty
Must be sold in the next
30 days. Commencing

Saturday, Aug. 1 6th,
Every article of both stocks will be sold at prices
never before heard of in the Valley.
In selling these goods costs will be forgotten and
the prices in every case will be much less than the
original wholesale cost.
Now is the opportunity to lay in your year's supply for a fraction of its real cost and value.

GROCERIES, DRY GOODS, FURNISHINGS
BOOTS and SHOES
FURNITURE, IMPLEMENTS, HARNESS
No articles in either
All are included in this sale.
Everything must go. Restock will be reduced;
member the date. SATURDAY, AUGUST 16th,
and every day thereafter until the entire stocks are
sold. Come early while you have the entire assortment to choose from.

NEWS-HERAL-

Neal Jenson is in the land business. If yours is for sale, get it
on his list.
Mr. Charles Proebstel is here
in charge of the Hughes Mercantile Co. business for the receiver.
Webb departed
Miss Pearle
last Friday for a visit at her
home in Red Oak, Iowa- H. P. Likes and wife of El
Paso, who had been visiting Mrs.
Rhoda Evans and family, returned to their home last Friday.
J. P. Kennedy expects to go to
El Paso in a few days on "busi-

If your price is right, the Estancia Realty Co. has the buyer
for your property. List with
edvt
them and get results.
Your chance to get goods away
down at Hughes Mercatile Co.
receiver's sale, Estancia and M-

Hughes Mercantile Co.
adv
A number of the delegates to
the Baptist Association meeting
are staying in the house formerly
occupied by Mrs. Ellis, which is
quite convenient for them.
F. S. Rose, of Stewart, Oklahoma, who has been here at different times for a number of
years, is here to escape the Oklahoma heat. He reports crops
quite good in the southern part
of Oklahoma,
A. P. Ogier, the Tajique 3aw
mill man, was transacting business in the county seat yester-

sister in Willard, came up Tuesday and visited with her uncle,
N. A. Wells.
Groceries, a complete line, all
kinds of canned goods, at less
than cost Hughes Mer. Co.

Notice

of

Sheriffs Sale.

The Meyers Company, Plaintiff,
va.
Joae M. Sianeros, Rumaldo Miraba!,

Defendants.

Cause No. 148. Civil.
By virtue of an aliaa execution
out of the District Court of the
Third Judicial District, dated the 9th
adv
oriarty.
day of August, A. D. 1013. Said exeMrs. Monte Goodin returned cution commanding me that of the
goods and chattels, lands and tenefrom Arizona Monday.
ments of Jose M. Sisneros and RumalBen Donlin of Willard was in do Mirabal, if to be found in my county, that I cause to be made the sum of
the city yesterday.
0
$608.18 (six hundred eight and
Bob Oliver went to Mcintosh dollars) damages, and $30.65 (thirty and
Sunday to look after his claim.
65 100 dollars) costs of suit, together
0
the sum of $8.75 (eight and
J. C. Peterson and wife were withdollars)
accrued costs on said exegranted a divorce August 4th.
cution. Therefore, in pursuance to
ness.''
said execution I did on the 9th day of
Cleofes Romero spent several August, A. D. 1913, levy on all the
G. H. Van Stone went to Sandays this week in Albuquerque. right, title and interest of Rumaldo
ta Fe the latter part of last
Mirabat in and to the following deJ. W. Collier has sold three scribed
week.
property,
will be shipLot No. 10 in Block No. 10, in origin
E. N. Peden and family are cars of cattle which
al townsite of Willard, Torrance Counmoving into the house vacated ped tomorrow to Watrous.
ty, New Mexico; also the east one-ha- lf
by F. F. Jennings.
Prof. Russell, who formerly of the southwest
Section 8,
Furniture at less than whole- taught school here, passed Township 4 north, Range 9 east, N. M.
said property being situ
sale cost. Hughes Mer. Co, adv through last Saturday on the way P. Meridian,
ate in the County of Torrance, State
his claim west of Moriarty.
to
Walter Carter and wife of
of New Mexico.
Sweetwater, Texas, are visiting
Miss Annie Porter went to Now. therefore, I, Julius Meyer,
County, New MexMrs. Rhoda Evans and family.
Mountainair Tuesday to attend Sheriff of Torrance
ico, will on the 8th day of September,
A. D. 1913, at the hour of two o'clock
Several cars of tie3 are being the Chautauqua. D. C. Howell
ofin the afternoon of said day, at the
loaded at this place which will will look after the treasurer's
east door of the Court House in Estanbe shipped to the tie treating fice during her absence.
cia, New Mexico, offer for sale and sell
plant at Albuquerque.
The County Commissioners for cash, lawful money of the United
A license to marry was issued were here Monday getting the States, to the highest and best bidder,
Attorney all the above described property, or so
yesterday to Joseph C. Peterson advice of District
much thereof as will be necessary to
and Katheryne Blanch Hall, both Hamilton in various matters that satisfy the aforesaid damages and
of Albuquerque. Albuquerque are before them.
costs, together with the costs that may
Journal August 13.
accrue.
WesterMiss Merle Cornell, of
JULIUS MEYER,
House furnishings away below ville. Ohio, who is visiting her Sheriff of Torrance County, New Mex.

cost

Notice of Final Settlement.
In the Probate court of Torrance Coun-t.- v.
New Mexico.
In the matter of the estate of Pablo
Torres, deceased, Jose M. Torres,

Administrator.

Notice is hereby given that the under
signed
as administrator of said estate
and
A.
Green
Mrs.
J.
and
Mr.
final report as such adminfamily who left here overland in has filed inhisthe
office of the Clerk of the
istrator
their Ford car reached Newkirk, Probate Court of Torrance County,
startOklahoma five days after
New Mexico, at Estancia, in said county
and state, and that Monday, the 1st day
ing.
of September, 1913, at 10 o'clock in the
Two well known young men of forenoon of said day in the omceor tne
IA
nnnrt.- hmiflP in the
v..
an thi
wicin in
town were heard singing a duet sum
town of Estancia, Torrance County,
night.
chorus
The
the other
New Mexico, nas neen appointeu aa uie
sounded like this, "We don't jections to such final report and the
know why we stay up until after settlement mereui uuu xur wjb unand all
charge of said Administrator,
midnight, but we do."
in said estate are
--

persons interested

day.

kamho nnHfiorl tft nrPHPnt their ob- Two aunts, of Rev. R. E, Far- jections to such final report at said
County Assessor Antonio Sala-za- r
in from Indiana last time ana uiuce.
went to Santa Fe last Friday ley came
JOSE M. TORRES,
the Farley
Ariminifltrntnr of the estate of Pablo
to look after matters for the week for a visit with
Mountainair
to
went
deceased.
Torres
county in the tax cases before family, and
to attend the Chauthe state board of equalization. with them
Mr. Farley will act as
tauqua.
The first meeting of the fifth platform manager for the Chauannual session of the Central tauqua people.
Baptist ASscciatiori was held in
Willard. N. M., Aug. 12 Whüe
the Baptist church at this place
last night, and the sessions will returning home last Sunday
continue over Sunday. A con- night Dallas Drummond dropped
siderable number of delegates the lines over the dashboard and
came in yesterday evening on in reaching for them was kicked
very
the train from the north, and bv his horse and received a
His right
dangerous wound
more will come today.
jaw was broken in three places.
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Jenson and
He was hurried to the Santa Fe
K.J it
the boy intend to leave tomorrow hospital at Topeka.
for a visit at Mr Jenson's formTorrance County Day at the
er home in Exira, Iowa.
Chatauqua is of im
Mountainair
S. Spore says he got cool for
to every pers n who has
portance
the first time in two months when
You
in the county.
he reached the Estancia Valley. interests
attend.
to
ought
He had been sweating nieht and
dav for that length of time. He
Unclaimed Letters
reports conditions very bsd in
X Madalna
Many
Kay County, Oklahoma.
nothing
at
fields of wheat made
Following is a list of the letters
e
all, while there were occasional remaining unclaimed in the
JUST i runt i oi
fields that made a fair yield.
Thh Free Sewing Machine h inat Estancia, N. M., for the
sured for five years arrain't arc dent
Corn will be a total failure ex period ending July 31th. 1913.
tire vik age, weart Hre, tornado, lightcept in a few restricted localities
Mr. E. Brumback
ning and water. This thov.s our
which may produce a little. Wat
Alejandro Hounee
faith in
er is becoming very scarce. One
Bernardino Chavez
large
of
bunch
a
who
owns
man
Luis Quintana
cattle is using eleven teams to
Howell Merc. Co.
ThlnH what bl- iTcgns.l
Some
haul water for them.
If not called for within fifteen
I a'ganj. (hat if you b:?ik the whole machine
my
part (neeúle, hell, of attach ra?r.t, etc.)
turning
or
their cattle days from this date, these letfarmers are
3 It will tw re?isí.f :o yon rrltbwt citarte.
into the corn fields, the fodder ters will be sent to the Dead Send
for our beautiful booklet,
being the only feed for them. Letter Office a't Washington, D.
"In the days work."
Mr. Spore and his sons put in 250 C. Persons calling for these
fres of corn. They raised sorne letters please say 'advertised." 'Free Sewing Machine Company
fodder but it would not yield one
Rckfurtf. Illinois.
July 31. 1913. J. P. Porter, P. M.
bushel of corn to the acre-

is the only

nsure
Sewing

M.

nf

post-offic-

i

Sewing Machine
-

I

-

i
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ESTANCIA

Notice of Appointment.
In the Probate Court, Torrance County
New Mexico.
In the matter of the Estate of Edward
No. 18.
C. Sterling, deceased.
NOTICE
Notice id hereby given that the undersigned, GuyH. Herbert, was on the
7ih day of July, 1913, appointed special
administrator of the esut.e of Edward
C. Sterling, deceased, by the above
named Court, and has duly qualified

Therefore, all persons having
said estate nre notified to fill
the same with the Clerk of the Probate
Court within one year from the date oi
said appointment as required by law.
Guy H. Heudert,
claiim-agains-

Administrator.

How the Trouble Starts.

Constipation is the cause of many
ailments and disorders that make life
miserable. Take Chamberlain's Tablets,
keep your bowels regular and you will
For sale by all
avoid these diseases.
adv
dealers.
Chas. F. Easley

Chas. R. Easley

EASLEY & EASLEY
Attorneys at Law
Practice in the Courts and Land Dept.
Land Grants and Titles Examined.
SANTA FE, N. M.

.

DOCTORS
E. F.

and Dora WicdeRanders,

ESTANCIA
Women

Cbildreu

NEW MEX.
Surgery, . Eai
and Tliroui

Nobo

and

Phone

(J1ji.b flt'B'l
No. 9

E. Ewing1
C DENTIST
Has located in Estancia, (office In the
Walker Building.) He will go to Wil-larSunday noon and r?turn Monday
night.

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of New Mexico
ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

Roberson Abstract Co.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in

es rniveia n.

Office

m.

FRED H, AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
Office honre 9 :30 a m to 4 :30p m

NEW MEXICO

ESTANCIA,

LULA ELLETT
U. S. Commissioner
Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
work. Appeals drawn without extra charge

New Mexico

Willard,

V.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

Office at the Court House
New Mexico.

Estancia,

R. L. HitC
HttorneyotLow

ESTANCIA - - NEW MEX.

VV.

H. MASON

Physician and Optiuan
Fctanriii n.ci.

omco wMKHid door
Booth oí Postóme

D. J. Alexander
All kinds of Leather Work, Harness,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parta and harness and saddlery

hardware.

Livery, Dray and Transfer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Give me a trial
Charges.
A good supply always on hand
llXi prompt delivery
Phone 32
Corner southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA, N. M.
tile Co.

tfc

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa, Fe, N.

NOTICE
M

July 31, 1913.
Notice is hereby givenlhat George
Notice ia hereby given that Thomas
Mullen, of Estsncia, New Mexico, F. Mullen, of Estancia, New Mexico,
July

31, 1013.

who, on December 13th, 1909, made
homestead entry No. 012277, for eJá
seM, and Lots 8 and 4, Section 33,
Town.-liip-C
north. Ramie 7 east. N.M.P.
Meridian, hs filed notice of intention
to make
three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Eataniia, New Mexico, on
the 22nd dy of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
1913.
J. S. Moore, F. T.
M. L. Turner,
Claimant names as witnesses:
M. L. Turner, J. S. Moore, F. T. Meadows, Van W. Lane, all of Estancia, New Mexico.
Meadows, Van W, Lane, all of EstanFRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
cia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
Department of the Interior
July 31, 1913.
II. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Notice is hereby given that Walter F.
July 24, 1913
Elam, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Notice is hereby given that John S.
on November 17th, 1910, made home
Mexico,
who,
New
Moore, of Estancia,
stead entry No. 01449", for se,y neM.
on May 26th, 1909, made homestead
Beii, Section 32, awM nwf, nwM
ne4
22,
Section
010211,
for nwM
entry No.
sw,y, Section 33, Township 7 north,
Township 6 north. Range 7 east, N. M.
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
P. Meridian, has filed notice of intento make five
to make five year proof, to filed notice of intention
tion
to establish claim to the
establish claim to the land above de year Proof,
described, before Neal Jenscribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. land above
Commissioner, at Estancia,
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mex- son, U. S.
Mexico, on the 22nd day of Sepico, on the 17th day of September, 1913. New
tember. 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. T. Meadows, J. R. Marsh, Mar
O. C. Loveless, Perry Barnett, W. B.
shall Turner, Ira L. Ludwick, all of
Garland, T. E. Boren, all of Estancia,
Estancia, New Mexico.
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register..
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
Department of. the Interior,
1913.
July 24.
U. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
B.
Notice is hereby given that John
July 81, 1913.
Gwaltney, of Estancia, New Mexico,
is hereby given that William
Notice
who, on March 30th, 1909, and August
S. Buckner, of Estancia, New Mexico,
entries
Uth. 1910, made homestead
18th, 1910, mace
who, on October
Nos. 09188 and 013998, for H neJÍ,
homestead entry No. 014368, for v
Section 1, Township 6 north, Range 7
n"M. Section 25, Townsej Section 36, Town neM, 7
east, and e
Range 7 east, N. M. P.
ship
north,
ship 7 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make three year Proof, to establish to make three year Proof, to esclaim to the land above described, be- tablish claim to the land above describ
fore Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, ed, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commisat Estancia. New Mexico, on the 17ih
sioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on
day of September, 1913.
the 23rd day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Benona Young, J. M. Milbourn, R.
W . T. Perser, R. F. Clark, W. H.
P. Clark, C. S. Riley, all of Estancia,
Ligon, all of Estancia, New Mexico;
New Mexico.
Fred W. Kutchin, of Mcintosh, New
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Department of the Interior,
July 31, 1913
M.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe,-Notice is hereby given that Richard
July 24, 1913.
New Mexico,
F. Clark, of Estancia
Notice is hereby given that Theodore
who, on October 6th, 1910, made homeBarnhart, of Estancia, New Mexico,
neM.
stead entry No. 014286, for s
who, on April 6th, 1909, made homenw,y "
aw)4. Section
n
seM.
stead entry No. 09480. for swM See. 13,
25, Township 7 north, Range 7 east, N.
Township 6 north, Range 7 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of in. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make fivevear Proof, to es tention, to make five year Proof,
de to establish claim to. the land above detablish i laim to the land above
scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S, scribed, before Neal Jenson, U. S.
Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexi Commissioner, at Estancia, N M., on
co, on the 23rd day of September, 1013. the 17th day of September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses;
W. T. Plumlee, S. J. Hubbard, J. M.
Joseph Castagna, E. Pace, J. P. Por
Milbourn, R D. Vaughn, all of Estan- ter, E. J. White, all of Estancia, New
cia, New Mexico.
Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
December 13lh, 1900, made
hi'inestead entry No. 012279, for ne
Sec. 31, Township 6 north, range 7 enst,
N
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of
three yeai
make
to
intention
Proof, to establish claim to the land
above described, before Neal Jenson,
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 22nd day of September,
who, on

H. B. HAWKINS

County Surveyor

M.

NEWS-HERAL-

Public Notice
County of

State of New Mexico,

Notice of Appointment.
Tor-

rance, ss.
In accordance with Section 1, Chapter lfl, Session Laws of 1913, notice is
hereby given that on the 16th day of
August, A.D. 1913, at 2 o'clock P. M.
of said day, at the Court Hou3e of said
County of Torrance, the Judge of the
Third Judicial District, assisted by the
Clerk of the aforesaid Court, and in
absence of the District Judge as aforesaid the Clerk of the Court will, in the
presence of any persons or such citizens as shall desire to be presen t,draw
from the Jury Commissioners' lint of
names, which are placed in the jury
box of Torrance County, New Mexico,
a sufficient number of names to consti
tute the Grand and Petit Jurors for the
ensuing terra of Court which is to convene on the Third Monday of September, A. D. 1913.
Issued under my hand and seal of
said Court this 6th day of August, A.
D. 1913.

(Seal)

ACASIO GALLEGOS,
Clerk of District Court.

There ia an opportunity to buy
harness, implements, pumps and
fittings, and a large line of supplies in hardware, etc., at very
low prices. Come early. Hughes
Mercantile Co., Estancia and
adv
Moriarty.

FOR PUBLICATION

who, on April 5th, 1909, made homestead entry No. 09 171, sf or e se,y and
LotB 4 and 5, Section 21, Township 6
north, Range 7 east, N. M P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
to establish
Proof,
year
five
claim to the land above described, before Neal Jenson, U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th
day of September 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
F. T. Meadows, V. W. Lane, R. A.
Marble, Lewis Ficklin, all of Estancia,
New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.

NOTICE
To whom it may concern:
Notice is hereby given that the last
will and testament of Edward C. Sterling, deceased, has been filed in the
Probate Court of Torrance County,
New Mexico, and, that by proper order
of said Court the 1st day of September,
1913, at lOo'clock A. M., at the Court
Room of said court at Estancia, New
Mexico, is the day, time and place for
proving said last will and testament,
for hearing all other objections thereto
and any other testimony for and
against the same.
Acasio Gallegos,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
County Clerk.
Department of the Interior
Dated at Esencia, New Mexico, this
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
the 17th day of July, 1913.
July 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Nancy R.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Turner, of Estancia, New Mexico, who,
Department of the Interior,
on March 24th, 1909, made homestead
U. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
entry No. 09296, for e4 noli and Lots
July 24. 1913.
1 and 2, Section 2S, Township
6 north,
Notice is hereby given that Falcona
Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention
to make Brown, of Lucia, Torrance
County,
five year proof, to establish claim to New Mexico, who, on April 9th, 1910,
the land above described, before Neal made homestead
application No. 013301,
Jenson, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New Mexico, on the 15th day of for swjii Section 5, Township 5 north,
Range 11 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
September, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
filed notice
of intention to make
F. T. Meadows, V. W. Lane, R. A. five year Proof, to establish claim
Marble, Lewis Ficklin, all of Estancia, to the land above described, before
Eugene A. Mattingly, U. S. CommisNew Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. sioner, at Lucia,
Torrance County,
New Mexico, on the 17th day of Sep1913.
tember,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior,
M. A. Malonev. Chas. Calkins. D. F.
CJ. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M
Heal, J. A. Cobb, all of I ucia, New
July 24, 1913.
Notice is hereby given that Edward Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
J. White, of Estancia, New Mexico,
who, on March 4th, 1909, made homefor nw
stead entry No. 09019,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Section 24, Township 6 north, Range 7
Department of the Interior
east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of intention to make five year U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
Proof, to establish claim to the land
July 24, 1913.
above described, before Neal Jenson, U.
Notice is hereby given that Jacob A.
S. Commissioner, at
Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 15th day of September, Cobb, of Lucia, Torrance County, New
Mexico, who, on February 8th, 1910,
1913.
and October 21st, 1911, made homeClaimant names as witnesses:
F. T. Meadows, Theo. Barnhart, Lew- stead application and additional home
is Ficklin, Charles E. White, all of stead entry Nos. 012603 and 013297, for
e4 Section 1, Township 5 north,
Estancia, New Mexico.
Range 10 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
filed notice
of intention
to make
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
three year proof, to establish claim to
Department of the Interior,
the land above described, before Eu
U. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M. gene A. Mattingly, U. S. CommissionJune 16, 1913
er, at Lucia, New Mexico, on the 17th
Notice is hereby given that Maude day of September, 1918.
Hancock, of Estancia, New Mexico,
Claimant names as witnesses:
who, on December 24, 1907, made
J. A. Robertson, Falcona Brown, Mofor ses Smith, D. F. Heal, all of Lucia,
homestead entry No. 12640-0525- 4,
ne4 nei Section 20 and Lots 1, 2 and New Mexico.
3, Section 21, Township 6 north. Range
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
9 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has filed
to make five
notice of intention
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
year Proof, to establish claim to the
Department of the Interior
land above described, before Neal JenÜ. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
July 24, 1913. New Mexico, on the 15th day of August, 1913.
Netice is hereby given that Hattie
Lynch, widow of Elias Lynch, deceasClaimant names as witnesses:
Albert Abbott, A. J. Green, George ed, of Haskell, Texas, who, on March
entry No.
A. Morrison, L. A. Jackson, all of Es- 27th. 1906, made homestead
9096 07321, for swJí se
Section 30,
tancia, New Mexico.
Section
nwM sei(,
neM.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register. w
31, Township 6 north, Range 8 east, N.
M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of inNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
tention to make five year Proof,
Department of the Interior
deU. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M to establish claim to the land above
scribed, before R. R. English, County
July 24, 1913.
Clerk of Haskell County, at Haskell,
Notice is hereby given that John G.
Texas, and the testimony of "her witHewett, of Estancia, New Mexico,
nesses will be taken before Neal Jenwho, on August 17th, 1910, and May
entries son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
19th, 1913, made homestead
New Mexico, on the 15th day of SepNos. 014029 and 018976, for e$ nwM
tember, 13.
and Lots 1 and 2, Section 30, Township
Claimant names as witnesses:
7 north, Range 10 east, and ne4
Van W. Lane, J. H. Buckelew, OsSection 25, Township 7 north, Range 9
east, N.'M. P. Meridian, has filed notice car Pollard, F. T. Meadows, all of Esof intention to make three year tancia, New Mexico.
Proof, to establish claim to the land FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
above described, before Neal jenson,
U. S. Commissioner at Estancia, New
Mexico, on the 18th day of September,
Costly

Court,
Torrance
County, New Mexico.
In the matter of the Estate of Augustin Muller, Deceased. No 20.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned, Julio Muller, was on the
7th day of July, 1913, appointed administrator of the estate of Augustin Muller, deceased, by the above named
court, and was duly qualified as such.
'I HEREFORE,
all persons having
claims against said estate are notified
to file the same with the Clerk of the
Probate Court, within ene year from 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
the date of said appointment as reIt. E. Burrus, H. E. Ogilvie, George
quired by law, and those parties that
consider themselves indebted to the W. Pope, Oscar W Bay, all of Estanaforesaid estate are also required cia, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.
to make final and satisfactory settlement with the administrator.

In the Probate

Julio Muller, Administrator.
Remarkable Cure of Dysentery.
"I was attacked with dysentery

about July 15th, and used the doctor's
medicine and other remedies with no
relief, only getting worse all the time.
I was unable to do anything and my
weight dropped from 145 to 125 pounds.
I suffered for about two months when
I was advised to use Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
I used two bottles of it and it gave me
permanent relief," writes B. W. Hill,
of Snow Hill, N. C. For sale by all
dealers.
advt

Notice ol Probate of Will.

Department of the Interior,
In the Probate Court, Torrance County,
Ü. S. Land Offlce at Santa Fe, N. M.
New Mexico.
In the matter of the last will and tesJuly 24, 1913.
tament of Edward C. Sterling, deNotice is hereby given that Marshall
ceased.
L. Turner, of Estancia, New Mexico,

Treatment.

"I was troubled with constipation
and indigestion and spent hundreds of
dollars for medicine and treatment,"
writes C. H. Hines, of Whitlow, Ark,
"I went to a St. Louis hospital, also
to a hospital in New Orleans, but no
On returning home
cure was affected.
Good Reason for His
I began tiiking Chamberlain's Tablets,
and worked right along. I used them
.
Enthusiasm.
When a man has suffered for sever for some time and am now all right."
adv
al days with colic, diarrhoea or other Sold by ail dealers.
form of bowel comnlaint and is then
cured sound and well by one or two
RAYMOND T. SANCHEZ
Colic,
Cholera
doses of Chamberlain s
and Diarrhoea Remedy, as is often the
case, it is but natural that he should
and Saloon Feed and Grain
be enthusiastic in his praise of the
remedy, and especially is this the case
of a severe attack when life is threat- Camp house and stable free for travelers
ened.
Trv it when in need of such a Everything at lowest market prices
at the postoffice.
Sold by all
remedy. It never fails.
NEW MEXICO
advL CHILILI.
dealers.

General Merchandise

